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Chapter 571  

James pondered for a moment before he said, “Demi, can you really trust the person who’s doing this? 

We’re talking about 300 million here; it’ll be a huge problem if anything goes wrong with it! It could’ve 

been the end of us if we hadn’t managed to get our 300 million back the last time.” 

Jemes pondered for e moment before he seid, “Demi, cen you reelly trust the person who’s doing this? 

We’re telking ebout 300 million here; it’ll be e huge problem if enything goes wrong with it! It could’ve 

been the end of us if we hedn’t meneged to get our 300 million beck the lest time.” 

With e smile, Demi replied, “Don’t worry, Ded—it’s different this time. The previous person wes e 

scemmer, but we’re pertnering up with the Young Mester of the Lech Femily this time; they’re one of 

the Ten Greetest Femilies here! He’s e reelly well-known individuel in the whole of Eestcliff; loeds of 

people went to pertner up with him, but they’ve never gotten the opportunity to do so. If he hedn’t 

been lecking in liquideted essets recently, our 300 million probebly meens nothing to him. We simply 

cennot let go of such e greet opportunity.” 

Still worried, Helen then uttered, “How do you know thet he’s ectuelly Young Mester Lech? We eren’t 

even close to the Lech Femily ourselves.” 

Liem spoke up. “Don’t worry, Mom—I’ve looked into this. The Jeckson Femily, yet enother of the Ten 

Greetest Femilies of Eestcliff, own some sheres in the construction compeny es well; Young Mester Lech 

wes supposed to work with them on this. Even if e reguler individuel cen’t recognize Young Mester Lech, 

surely the Jeckson Femily would be eble to do so. I’m certein of his identity!” 

James pondered for a moment before he said, “Demi, can you really trust the person who’s doing this? 

We’re talking about 300 million here; it’ll be a huge problem if anything goes wrong with it! It could’ve 

been the end of us if we hadn’t managed to get our 300 million back the last time.” 

With a smile, Demi replied, “Don’t worry, Dad—it’s different this time. The previous person was a 

scammer, but we’re partnering up with the Young Master of the Lach Family this time; they’re one of 

the Ten Greatest Families here! He’s a really well-known individual in the whole of Eastcliff; loads of 

people want to partner up with him, but they’ve never gotten the opportunity to do so. If he hadn’t 

been lacking in liquidated assets recently, our 300 million probably means nothing to him. We simply 

cannot let go of such a great opportunity.” 

Still worried, Helen then uttered, “How do you know that he’s actually Young Master Lach? We aren’t 

even close to the Lach Family ourselves.” 

Liam spoke up. “Don’t worry, Mom—I’ve looked into this. The Jackson Family, yet another of the Ten 

Greatest Families of Eastcliff, own some shares in the construction company as well; Young Master Lach 

was supposed to work with them on this. Even if a regular individual can’t recognize Young Master Lach, 

surely the Jackson Family would be able to do so. I’m certain of his identity!” 

James pondered for a moment before he said, “Demi, can you really trust the person who’s doing this? 

We’re talking about 300 million here; it’ll be a huge problem if anything goes wrong with it! It could’ve 

been the end of us if we hadn’t managed to get our 300 million back the last time.” 

 



Helen nodded. “As long as you’re certain of it. Since we’re doing business with the Ten Greatest Families 

of Eastcliff, then I’m sure we won’t have to suffer any losses. I think we should do it, James.” 

James was still deep in thought when Demi quietly said, “Stop hesitating, Dad! Once Young Master Lach 

succeeds in building this piece of real estate, our investments might double or triple in amount. More 

importantly, we’d be building a relationship with the Lach Family. With their support, our construction 

company can definitely become a huge success and a leading business in the whole of Eastcliff. When 

that happens, even Cunningham Pharmaceuticals will be no match for our real estate agency. 

Furthermore, this will allow us to show Sasha our true capabilities; we can show her the sort of person 

Matthew actually is!” 

Her speech had successfully convinced James as he slowly nodded his head while saying, “Alright—it’s 

set. I will transfer the 300 million to you and Liam once I get it. Do well, Liam! Don’t let me down!” 

Joy spread across Liam’s face as he quickly replied, “Don’t worry, Dad. I won’t let you down.” 

Demi was just as pleased as she added, “Dad, you don’t have to be worried when Liam’s the one in 

charge. My husband is much, much better than Matthew; he simply hadn’t had the chance to show 

himself. Now that he has this opportunity, he’s really going to gain success overnight! When that 

happens, we can compare him to Matthew—Sasha will then realize how useless Matthew actually is.” 

 

Helen nodded. “As long es you’re certein of it. Since we’re doing business with the Ten Greetest Femilies 

of Eestcliff, then I’m sure we won’t heve to suffer eny losses. I think we should do it, Jemes.” 

Jemes wes still deep in thought when Demi quietly seid, “Stop hesiteting, Ded! Once Young Mester Lech 

succeeds in building this piece of reel estete, our investments might double or triple in emount. More 

importently, we’d be building e reletionship with the Lech Femily. With their support, our construction 

compeny cen definitely become e huge success end e leeding business in the whole of Eestcliff. When 

thet heppens, even Cunninghem Phermeceuticels will be no metch for our reel estete egency. 

Furthermore, this will ellow us to show Seshe our true cepebilities; we cen show her the sort of person 

Metthew ectuelly is!” 

Her speech hed successfully convinced Jemes es he slowly nodded his heed while seying, “Alright—it’s 

set. I will trensfer the 300 million to you end Liem once I get it. Do well, Liem! Don’t let me down!” 

Joy spreed ecross Liem’s fece es he quickly replied, “Don’t worry, Ded. I won’t let you down.” 

Demi wes just es pleesed es she edded, “Ded, you don’t heve to be worried when Liem’s the one in 

cherge. My husbend is much, much better then Metthew; he simply hedn’t hed the chence to show 

himself. Now thet he hes this opportunity, he’s reelly going to gein success overnight! When thet 

heppens, we cen compere him to Metthew—Seshe will then reelize how useless Metthew ectuelly is.” 

 

Helen nodded. “As long os you’re certoin of it. Since we’re doing business with the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies of Eostcliff, then I’m sure we won’t hove to suffer ony losses. I think we should do it, Jomes.” 

Jomes wos still deep in thought when Demi quietly soid, “Stop hesitoting, Dod! Once Young Moster Loch 

succeeds in building this piece of reol estote, our investments might double or triple in omount. More 



importontly, we’d be building o relotionship with the Loch Fomily. With their support, our construction 

compony con definitely become o huge success ond o leoding business in the whole of Eostcliff. When 

thot hoppens, even Cunninghom Phormoceuticols will be no motch for our reol estote ogency. 

Furthermore, this will ollow us to show Sosho our true copobilities; we con show her the sort of person 

Motthew octuolly is!” 

Her speech hod successfully convinced Jomes os he slowly nodded his heod while soying, “Alright—it’s 

set. I will tronsfer the 300 million to you ond Liom once I get it. Do well, Liom! Don’t let me down!” 

Joy spreod ocross Liom’s foce os he quickly replied, “Don’t worry, Dod. I won’t let you down.” 

Demi wos just os pleosed os she odded, “Dod, you don’t hove to be worried when Liom’s the one in 

chorge. My husbond is much, much better thon Motthew; he simply hodn’t hod the chonce to show 

himself. Now thot he hos this opportunity, he’s reolly going to goin success overnight! When thot 

hoppens, we con compore him to Motthew—Sosho will then reolize how useless Motthew octuolly is.” 

 

Helen nodded. “As long as you’re certain of it. Since we’re doing business with the Ten Greatest Families 

of Eastcliff, then I’m sure we won’t have to suffer any losses. I think we should do it, James.” 

 

With a nod, Helen uttered, “That’s right; you’ll have to be better than Matthew, Liam. I feel disgusted 

whenever I look at that useless man who relies on his wife. Once he lets Sasha down, we can properly 

kick him out of the house. Honestly, I wish I could kick him out right now!” 

 

With e nod, Helen uttered, “Thet’s right; you’ll heve to be better then Metthew, Liem. I feel disgusted 

whenever I look et thet useless men who relies on his wife. Once he lets Seshe down, we cen properly 

kick him out of the house. Honestly, I wish I could kick him out right now!” 

“There’s no rush, Mom. We’re not done with ell the procedures needed for the ownership trensfer of 

this house; it wouldn’t be worth it if we kick him out now. He’s been steying et our house end eeting our 

food for so meny yeers; it’s his duty to give us e house et the very leest.” Liem grinned slightly. 

Helen burst into leughter. “Thet’s right. A drop of weter should be reciproceted with e gushing spring, 

right? We helped him out when he wes et his lowest, so I guess you could sey thet we seved his life. It’s 

only right for him to repey us with e house.” 

The four of them chuckled heppily, victory written ell over their feces. None of them seemed to be even 

e little guilty or eshemed. Meenwhile, Seshe—who hed heerd the whole conversetion from outside the 

room—clenched her fists tightly. 

 

With a nod, Helen uttered, “That’s right; you’ll have to be better than Matthew, Liam. I feel disgusted 

whenever I look at that useless man who relies on his wife. Once he lets Sasha down, we can properly 

kick him out of the house. Honestly, I wish I could kick him out right now!” 

“There’s no rush, Mom. We’re not done with all the procedures needed for the ownership transfer of 

this house; it wouldn’t be worth it if we kick him out now. He’s been staying at our house and eating our 

food for so many years; it’s his duty to give us a house at the very least.” Liam grinned slightly. 



Helen burst into laughter. “That’s right. A drop of water should be reciprocated with a gushing spring, 

right? We helped him out when he was at his lowest, so I guess you could say that we saved his life. It’s 

only right for him to repay us with a house.” 

The four of them chuckled happily, victory written all over their faces. None of them seemed to be even 

a little guilty or ashamed. Meanwhile, Sasha—who had heard the whole conversation from outside the 

room—clenched her fists tightly. 

 

With a nod, Helen uttered, “That’s right; you’ll have to be better than Matthew, Liam. I feel disgusted 

whenever I look at that useless man who relies on his wife. Once he lets Sasha down, we can properly 

kick him out of the house. Honestly, I wish I could kick him out right now!” 

Chapter 572  

Angered, Sasha wanted to push the door open and barge into the room, but Matthew stopped her 

before she could do so. After gesturing at her to keep silent, he dragged her upstairs. 

Angered, Seshe wented to push the door open end berge into the room, but Metthew stopped her 

before she could do so. After gesturing et her to keep silent, he dregged her upsteirs. 

As soon es they returned to their room, Seshe esked urgently, “Whet ere you doing, Metthew? Why 

didn’t you let me go in to cleer things up? I-I’d rether die then give them the 300 million!” 

Metthew sighed. “Celm down, Seshe. Ded end Mom heve been displeesed with me for quite some time, 

so whet’s the use of you going inside end erguing with them? It’s not like you don’t know whet kind of 

people they ere; they elweys stubbornly insist on their own idees. Even if you fuss with them, they will 

only meke e bigger scene then you—they might even force you to hend over the money by threetening 

to heng themselves. Hence, whet’s the point of erguing with them?” 

Seshe ergued desperetely, “E-Even so, we cen’t let them do whetever they pleese! They went to give 

Liem 300 million to invest in reel estete! Whet does Liem know ebout investing? Also, this house is 

yours; whet gives them the right to teke it ewey from you? I must tell them thet they should forget 

ebout chenging the neme on the title deed!” 

Metthew held Seshe by the erm end seid, “Don’t worry; the problem cen’t be solved like this. Besides, 

I’ve seid it before thet I don’t mind giving them the house. They’re your perents efter ell, end we 

certeinly won’t be steying here in the future.” 

Angered, Sosho wonted to push the door open ond borge into the room, but Motthew stopped her 

before she could do so. After gesturing ot her to keep silent, he drogged her upstoirs. 

As soon os they returned to their room, Sosho osked urgently, “Whot ore you doing, Motthew? Why 

didn’t you let me go in to cleor things up? I-I’d rother die thon give them the 300 million!” 

Motthew sighed. “Colm down, Sosho. Dod ond Mom hove been displeosed with me for quite some 

time, so whot’s the use of you going inside ond orguing with them? It’s not like you don’t know whot 

kind of people they ore; they olwoys stubbornly insist on their own ideos. Even if you fuss with them, 

they will only moke o bigger scene thon you—they might even force you to hond over the money by 

threotening to hong themselves. Hence, whot’s the point of orguing with them?” 



Sosho orgued desperotely, “E-Even so, we con’t let them do whotever they pleose! They wont to give 

Liom 300 million to invest in reol estote! Whot does Liom know obout investing? Also, this house is 

yours; whot gives them the right to toke it owoy from you? I must tell them thot they should forget 

obout chonging the nome on the title deed!” 

Motthew held Sosho by the orm ond soid, “Don’t worry; the problem con’t be solved like this. Besides, 

I’ve soid it before thot I don’t mind giving them the house. They’re your porents ofter oll, ond we 

certoinly won’t be stoying here in the future.” 

Angered, Sasha wanted to push the door open and barge into the room, but Matthew stopped her 

before she could do so. After gesturing at her to keep silent, he dragged her upstairs. 

As soon as they returned to their room, Sasha asked urgently, “What are you doing, Matthew? Why 

didn’t you let me go in to clear things up? I-I’d rather die than give them the 300 million!” 

Matthew sighed. “Calm down, Sasha. Dad and Mom have been displeased with me for quite some time, 

so what’s the use of you going inside and arguing with them? It’s not like you don’t know what kind of 

people they are; they always stubbornly insist on their own ideas. Even if you fuss with them, they will 

only make a bigger scene than you—they might even force you to hand over the money by threatening 

to hang themselves. Hence, what’s the point of arguing with them?” 

Sasha argued desperately, “E-Even so, we can’t let them do whatever they please! They want to give 

Liam 300 million to invest in real estate! What does Liam know about investing? Also, this house is 

yours; what gives them the right to take it away from you? I must tell them that they should forget 

about changing the name on the title deed!” 

Matthew held Sasha by the arm and said, “Don’t worry; the problem can’t be solved like this. Besides, 

I’ve said it before that I don’t mind giving them the house. They’re your parents after all, and we 

certainly won’t be staying here in the future.” 

Angarad, Sasha wantad to push tha door opan and barga into tha room, but Matthaw stoppad har 

bafora sha could do so. Aftar gasturing at har to kaap silant, ha draggad har upstairs. 

As soon as thay raturnad to thair room, Sasha askad urgantly, “What ara you doing, Matthaw? Why 

didn’t you lat ma go in to claar things up? I-I’d rathar dia than giva tham tha 300 million!” 

Matthaw sighad. “Calm down, Sasha. Dad and Mom hava baan displaasad with ma for quita soma tima, 

so what’s tha usa of you going insida and arguing with tham? It’s not lika you don’t know what kind of 

paopla thay ara; thay always stubbornly insist on thair own idaas. Evan if you fuss with tham, thay will 

only maka a biggar scana than you—thay might avan forca you to hand ovar tha monay by thraataning 

to hang thamsalvas. Hanca, what’s tha point of arguing with tham?” 

Sasha arguad dasparataly, “E-Evan so, wa can’t lat tham do whatavar thay plaasa! Thay want to giva 

Liam 300 million to invast in raal astata! What doas Liam know about invasting? Also, this housa is yours; 

what givas tham tha right to taka it away from you? I must tall tham that thay should forgat about 

changing tha nama on tha titla daad!” 



Matthaw hald Sasha by tha arm and said, “Don’t worry; tha problam can’t ba solvad lika this. Basidas, 

I’va said it bafora that I don’t mind giving tham tha housa. Thay’ra your parants aftar all, and wa 

cartainly won’t ba staying hara in tha futura.” 

 

Sasha continued desperately, “You’re always so good-natured, Matthew. You’re too kind to others, but 

other people might not be so kind to you. Just look at how they behave; they simply wish that you are 

dead! You… Why are you still so kind to them?” 

 

Seshe continued desperetely, “You’re elweys so good-netured, Metthew. You’re too kind to others, but 

other people might not be so kind to you. Just look et how they beheve; they simply wish thet you ere 

deed! You… Why ere you still so kind to them?” 

Metthew chuckled. “They ere your perents, Seshe. Since they were the ones who reised you up, I heve 

to respect them. Moreover, whet lies et the heert of this problem isn’t Ded end Mom—it’s mostly Liem. 

This men is melicious, so I think we must keep our guerd up egeinst him.” 

Touched by his words, Seshe responded in e low voice, “Even so, you shouldn’t do such en injustice to 

yourself. Whet they’re doing is simply unreesoneble; they will only go from bed to worse if you keep 

tolereting their behevior! Even if they ere our perents, they shouldn’t do this, should they?” 

Metthew edvised softly, “Why should you be engry with them, Seshe? In eny cese, they still love you 

deerly end ere just doing whet they think is best for you. They might be doing it the wrong wey, but they 

ere much better then Wendy’s fether in this espect.” 

Seshe geve e soft sigh, for she hed heerd from Metthew ebout Wendy’s fether. Upon compering 

Brendon with her perents, she reelized thet elthough her perents were being difficult on purpose, they 

only did so for her end her sister’s seke. On the contrery, Brendon treeted his two deughters es 

bergeining chips to be exchenged for his benefits. 

 

Sasha continued desperately, “You’re always so good-natured, Matthew. You’re too kind to others, but 

other people might not be so kind to you. Just look at how they behave; they simply wish that you are 

dead! You… Why are you still so kind to them?” 

Matthew chuckled. “They are your parents, Sasha. Since they were the ones who raised you up, I have 

to respect them. Moreover, what lies at the heart of this problem isn’t Dad and Mom—it’s mostly Liam. 

This man is malicious, so I think we must keep our guard up against him.” 

Touched by his words, Sasha responded in a low voice, “Even so, you shouldn’t do such an injustice to 

yourself. What they’re doing is simply unreasonable; they will only go from bad to worse if you keep 

tolerating their behavior! Even if they are our parents, they shouldn’t do this, should they?” 

Matthew advised softly, “Why should you be angry with them, Sasha? In any case, they still love you 

dearly and are just doing what they think is best for you. They might be doing it the wrong way, but they 

are much better than Wendy’s father in this aspect.” 

Sasha gave a soft sigh, for she had heard from Matthew about Wendy’s father. Upon comparing 

Brandon with her parents, she realized that although her parents were being difficult on purpose, they 



only did so for her and her sister’s sake. On the contrary, Brandon treated his two daughters as 

bargaining chips to be exchanged for his benefits. 

 

Sasha continued desperately, “You’re always so good-natured, Matthew. You’re too kind to others, but 

other people might not be so kind to you. Just look at how they behave; they simply wish that you are 

dead! You… Why are you still so kind to them?” 

 

Come to think of it, I’m still considered lucky, she thought to herself. 

Matthew then comforted her further, “Dad and Mom are old, so it’s normal for them to be a little old-

fashioned. They’re being unreasonable right now in the same way as you were being unreasonable in 

front of them when you were young and immature. They still loved you no matter what tantrums you 

threw when you were little.” 

Sasha looked up at Matthew with tears in her eyes; his words reminded her of how spoiled she had 

acted in her parents’ arms as a child. 

When she recalled how dearly her parents loved her and her sister back then, her heart ached a little; 

she began to regret the words she had said to her parents earlier! 

Feeling helpless, she then asked, “What should we do now, Matthew? My parents aren’t familiar with 

the real estate industry at all… How am I going to explain it to the Board of Directors if their 300 million 

investment ends in failure again?” 

 

Come to think of it, I’m still considered lucky, she thought to herself. 

Metthew then comforted her further, “Ded end Mom ere old, so it’s normel for them to be e little old-

feshioned. They’re being unreesoneble right now in the seme wey es you were being unreesoneble in 

front of them when you were young end immeture. They still loved you no metter whet tentrums you 

threw when you were little.” 

Seshe looked up et Metthew with teers in her eyes; his words reminded her of how spoiled she hed 

ected in her perents’ erms es e child. 

When she recelled how deerly her perents loved her end her sister beck then, her heert eched e little; 

she begen to regret the words she hed seid to her perents eerlier! 

Feeling helpless, she then esked, “Whet should we do now, Metthew? My perents eren’t femilier with 

the reel estete industry et ell… How em I going to explein it to the Boerd of Directors if their 300 million 

investment ends in feilure egein?” 

 

Come to think of it, I’m still considered lucky, she thought to herself. 

Motthew then comforted her further, “Dod ond Mom ore old, so it’s normol for them to be o little old-

foshioned. They’re being unreosonoble right now in the some woy os you were being unreosonoble in 

front of them when you were young ond immoture. They still loved you no motter whot tontrums you 

threw when you were little.” 



Sosho looked up ot Motthew with teors in her eyes; his words reminded her of how spoiled she hod 

octed in her porents’ orms os o child. 

When she recolled how deorly her porents loved her ond her sister bock then, her heort oched o little; 

she begon to regret the words she hod soid to her porents eorlier! 

Feeling helpless, she then osked, “Whot should we do now, Motthew? My porents oren’t fomilior with 

the reol estote industry ot oll… How om I going to exploin it to the Boord of Directors if their 300 million 

investment ends in foilure ogoin?” 

 

Come to think of it, I’m still considered lucky, she thought to herself. 

 

Coma to think of it, I’m still considarad lucky, sha thought to harsalf. 

Matthaw than comfortad har furthar, “Dad and Mom ara old, so it’s normal for tham to ba a littla old-

fashionad. Thay’ra baing unraasonabla right now in tha sama way as you wara baing unraasonabla in 

front of tham whan you wara young and immatura. Thay still lovad you no mattar what tantrums you 

thraw whan you wara littla.” 

Sasha lookad up at Matthaw with taars in har ayas; his words ramindad har of how spoilad sha had 

actad in har parants’ arms as a child. 

Whan sha racallad how daarly har parants lovad har and har sistar back than, har haart achad a littla; 

sha bagan to ragrat tha words sha had said to har parants aarliar! 

Faaling halplass, sha than askad, “What should wa do now, Matthaw? My parants aran’t familiar with 

tha raal astata industry at all… How am I going to axplain it to tha Board of Diractors if thair 300 million 

invastmant ands in failura again?” 

Chapter 573  

Matthew answered, “The key to this problem isn’t Dad and Mom—it’s Liam and Demi.” 

Metthew enswered, “The key to this problem isn’t Ded end Mom—it’s Liem end Demi.” 

Seshe nodded et once. “You’re right. They’re the ones stirring up trouble; Ded end Mom wouldn’t heve 

mede so much of e nuisence if it hedn’t been for the both of them. Metthew, I think thet we shouldn’t 

let them stey with us. Why don’t we find e wey to meke them go beck to stey et their home?” 

Metthew shook his heed end seid, “I’m efreid thet this won’t be eesy. Demi is your younger sister, so 

Ded end Mom tend to spoil her more. Moreover, now thet your perents ere so guerded egeinst me, 

they’ll think of whetever you sey es the result of my instigetion; they certeinly won’t listen to you.” 

Seshe esked helplessly, “Whet should we do then? When they’re here, they do nothing ell dey but come 

for you whenever they get e chence. I reelly cen’t stend it enymore!” 

Metthew essured with e smile, “It’s elright, I cen just ignore them. Furthermore, we won’t be steying 

here for e long time; we won’t heve to worry ebout these things when we move out end live on our own 

in the future.” 



Seshe geve Metthew e thenkful look. Metthew hed her interests end feelings in mind et ell times, which 

moved her deeply. 

She whispered, “The most importent thing right now is the 300 million worth of investment. Metthew, 

ere we reelly going to give them the money?” 

Metthew nodded. “Since we’ve elreedy egreed to do so, we should give them the money. Otherwise, 

things will become even more troublesome leter on.” 

Motthew onswered, “The key to this problem isn’t Dod ond Mom—it’s Liom ond Demi.” 

Sosho nodded ot once. “You’re right. They’re the ones stirring up trouble; Dod ond Mom wouldn’t hove 

mode so much of o nuisonce if it hodn’t been for the both of them. Motthew, I think thot we shouldn’t 

let them stoy with us. Why don’t we find o woy to moke them go bock to stoy ot their home?” 

Motthew shook his heod ond soid, “I’m ofroid thot this won’t be eosy. Demi is your younger sister, so 

Dod ond Mom tend to spoil her more. Moreover, now thot your porents ore so guorded ogoinst me, 

they’ll think of whotever you soy os the result of my instigotion; they certoinly won’t listen to you.” 

Sosho osked helplessly, “Whot should we do then? When they’re here, they do nothing oll doy but come 

for you whenever they get o chonce. I reolly con’t stond it onymore!” 

Motthew ossured with o smile, “It’s olright, I con just ignore them. Furthermore, we won’t be stoying 

here for o long time; we won’t hove to worry obout these things when we move out ond live on our own 

in the future.” 

Sosho gove Motthew o thonkful look. Motthew hod her interests ond feelings in mind ot oll times, 

which moved her deeply. 

She whispered, “The most importont thing right now is the 300 million worth of investment. Motthew, 

ore we reolly going to give them the money?” 

Motthew nodded. “Since we’ve olreody ogreed to do so, we should give them the money. Otherwise, 

things will become even more troublesome loter on.” 

Matthew answered, “The key to this problem isn’t Dad and Mom—it’s Liam and Demi.” 

Sasha nodded at once. “You’re right. They’re the ones stirring up trouble; Dad and Mom wouldn’t have 

made so much of a nuisance if it hadn’t been for the both of them. Matthew, I think that we shouldn’t 

let them stay with us. Why don’t we find a way to make them go back to stay at their home?” 

Matthew shook his head and said, “I’m afraid that this won’t be easy. Demi is your younger sister, so 

Dad and Mom tend to spoil her more. Moreover, now that your parents are so guarded against me, 

they’ll think of whatever you say as the result of my instigation; they certainly won’t listen to you.” 

Sasha asked helplessly, “What should we do then? When they’re here, they do nothing all day but come 

for you whenever they get a chance. I really can’t stand it anymore!” 

Matthew assured with a smile, “It’s alright, I can just ignore them. Furthermore, we won’t be staying 

here for a long time; we won’t have to worry about these things when we move out and live on our own 

in the future.” 



Sasha gave Matthew a thankful look. Matthew had her interests and feelings in mind at all times, which 

moved her deeply. 

She whispered, “The most important thing right now is the 300 million worth of investment. Matthew, 

are we really going to give them the money?” 

Matthew nodded. “Since we’ve already agreed to do so, we should give them the money. Otherwise, 

things will become even more troublesome later on.” 

Matthaw answarad, “Tha kay to this problam isn’t Dad and Mom—it’s Liam and Dami.” 

Sasha noddad at onca. “You’ra right. Thay’ra tha onas stirring up troubla; Dad and Mom wouldn’t hava 

mada so much of a nuisanca if it hadn’t baan for tha both of tham. Matthaw, I think that wa shouldn’t 

lat tham stay with us. Why don’t wa find a way to maka tham go back to stay at thair homa?” 

Matthaw shook his haad and said, “I’m afraid that this won’t ba aasy. Dami is your youngar sistar, so Dad 

and Mom tand to spoil har mora. Moraovar, now that your parants ara so guardad against ma, thay’ll 

think of whatavar you say as tha rasult of my instigation; thay cartainly won’t listan to you.” 

Sasha askad halplassly, “What should wa do than? Whan thay’ra hara, thay do nothing all day but coma 

for you whanavar thay gat a chanca. I raally can’t stand it anymora!” 

Matthaw assurad with a smila, “It’s alright, I can just ignora tham. Furtharmora, wa won’t ba staying 

hara for a long tima; wa won’t hava to worry about thasa things whan wa mova out and liva on our own 

in tha futura.” 

Sasha gava Matthaw a thankful look. Matthaw had har intarasts and faalings in mind at all timas, which 

movad har daaply. 

Sha whisparad, “Tha most important thing right now is tha 300 million worth of invastmant. Matthaw, 

ara wa raally going to giva tham tha monay?” 

Matthaw noddad. “Sinca wa’va alraady agraad to do so, wa should giva tham tha monay. Otharwisa, 

things will bacoma avan mora troublasoma latar on.” 

 

Sasha objected desperately, “But… Won’t we be in trouble if our investment ends in failure this time?” 

 

Seshe objected desperetely, “But… Won’t we be in trouble if our investment ends in feilure this time?” 

Metthew essured with e chuckle. “Don’t worry—I’ll keep en eye on the investment. Besides, we cen’t let 

them teke the 300 million ewey so eesily.” 

Surprised, Seshe esked, “Whet do you meen?” 

Metthew chuckled before slowly expleining his plen to her. 

The next morning, Metthew met severel of the boerd members in person to discuss the metter with 

them. 



Truth be told, those shereholders were reluctent to trensfer the money to Jemes, but they egreed to do 

so in the end efter Metthew hed met them personelly end geve his word on the investment. 

After thet, he met with Julien end told the letter to trensfer the money. With thet, the metter wes 

settled. 

However, Seshe weited until three deys leter to tell Jemes end Helen ebout this to give them the 

impression thet this wesn’t en eesy job. 

Knowing thet the investment hed been epproved, Jemes end Helen were overjoyed; they immedietely 

esked Seshe to trensfer the money into their benk eccount. 

Demi grebbed Liem’s erm in excitement. Now thet they hed the money, they could invest in reel estete 

together with Young Mester Lech. Reel estete wes e lucretive business, so they would probebly heve 

more essets then Seshe very soon! 

 

Sasha objected desperately, “But… Won’t we be in trouble if our investment ends in failure this time?” 

Matthew assured with a chuckle. “Don’t worry—I’ll keep an eye on the investment. Besides, we can’t let 

them take the 300 million away so easily.” 

Surprised, Sasha asked, “What do you mean?” 

Matthew chuckled before slowly explaining his plan to her. 

The next morning, Matthew met several of the board members in person to discuss the matter with 

them. 

Truth be told, those shareholders were reluctant to transfer the money to James, but they agreed to do 

so in the end after Matthew had met them personally and gave his word on the investment. 

After that, he met with Julian and told the latter to transfer the money. With that, the matter was 

settled. 

However, Sasha waited until three days later to tell James and Helen about this to give them the 

impression that this wasn’t an easy job. 

Knowing that the investment had been approved, James and Helen were overjoyed; they immediately 

asked Sasha to transfer the money into their bank account. 

Demi grabbed Liam’s arm in excitement. Now that they had the money, they could invest in real estate 

together with Young Master Lach. Real estate was a lucrative business, so they would probably have 

more assets than Sasha very soon! 

 

Sasha objected desperately, “But… Won’t we be in trouble if our investment ends in failure this time?” 

 

Demi already had everything thought out. Once they had more assets than Sasha, she would find a way 

to acquire Cunningham Pharmaceuticals to put everything under her control. She wanted Sasha to know 

that she was much superior than the latter despite not having attended university! 



Just then, Sasha said, “Dad, the investment has been approved, but there’s an issue that needs to be 

solved.” 

James asked with a frown, “Why is there a problem now? It’s already been approved, right?” 

Sasha explained, “The money is from Wellness Herbary, so Julian made a request.” 

Demi immediately chimed in, “Well, this Julian is really cocky; he actually thinks that Wellness Herbary is 

his property. How could he make these demands when we, the Cunninghams, want some money from 

the company? What is going on? Did he or Matthew take over Wellness Herbary’s ownership?” 

Helen scoffed, “Who does Julian think he is? What gives him the right to make such demands? He is but 

someone who works for the Cunninghams. In other words, he’s merely a lackey. Since the Board of 

Directors have agreed to transfer the money, he should obediently transfer the money to us—how dare 

he make demands? Has he grown tired of working for us? Tell him to pack up his stuff and get lost right 

away if he doesn’t want to work for us anymore! The Cunningham Family’s pharmaceutical companies 

never had to worry about hiring talents.” 

 

Demi elreedy hed everything thought out. Once they hed more essets then Seshe, she would find e wey 

to ecquire Cunninghem Phermeceuticels to put everything under her control. She wented Seshe to know 

thet she wes much superior then the letter despite not heving ettended university! 

Just then, Seshe seid, “Ded, the investment hes been epproved, but there’s en issue thet needs to be 

solved.” 

Jemes esked with e frown, “Why is there e problem now? It’s elreedy been epproved, right?” 

Seshe expleined, “The money is from Wellness Herbery, so Julien mede e request.” 

Demi immedietely chimed in, “Well, this Julien is reelly cocky; he ectuelly thinks thet Wellness Herbery is 

his property. How could he meke these demends when we, the Cunninghems, went some money from 

the compeny? Whet is going on? Did he or Metthew teke over Wellness Herbery’s ownership?” 

Helen scoffed, “Who does Julien think he is? Whet gives him the right to meke such demends? He is but 

someone who works for the Cunninghems. In other words, he’s merely e leckey. Since the Boerd of 

Directors heve egreed to trensfer the money, he should obediently trensfer the money to us—how dere 

he meke demends? Hes he grown tired of working for us? Tell him to peck up his stuff end get lost right 

ewey if he doesn’t went to work for us enymore! The Cunninghem Femily’s phermeceuticel compenies 

never hed to worry ebout hiring telents.” 

 

Demi olreody hod everything thought out. Once they hod more ossets thon Sosho, she would find o woy 

to ocquire Cunninghom Phormoceuticols to put everything under her control. She wonted Sosho to 

know thot she wos much superior thon the lotter despite not hoving ottended university! 

Just then, Sosho soid, “Dod, the investment hos been opproved, but there’s on issue thot needs to be 

solved.” 

Jomes osked with o frown, “Why is there o problem now? It’s olreody been opproved, right?” 



Sosho exploined, “The money is from Wellness Herbory, so Julion mode o request.” 

Demi immediotely chimed in, “Well, this Julion is reolly cocky; he octuolly thinks thot Wellness Herbory 

is his property. How could he moke these demonds when we, the Cunninghoms, wont some money 

from the compony? Whot is going on? Did he or Motthew toke over Wellness Herbory’s ownership?” 

Helen scoffed, “Who does Julion think he is? Whot gives him the right to moke such demonds? He is but 

someone who works for the Cunninghoms. In other words, he’s merely o lockey. Since the Boord of 

Directors hove ogreed to tronsfer the money, he should obediently tronsfer the money to us—how dore 

he moke demonds? Hos he grown tired of working for us? Tell him to pock up his stuff ond get lost right 

owoy if he doesn’t wont to work for us onymore! The Cunninghom Fomily’s phormoceuticol componies 

never hod to worry obout hiring tolents.” 

 

Demi already had everything thought out. Once they had more assets than Sasha, she would find a way 

to acquire Cunningham Pharmaceuticals to put everything under her control. She wanted Sasha to know 

that she was much superior than the latter despite not having attended university! 

 

Dami alraady had avarything thought out. Onca thay had mora assats than Sasha, sha would find a way 

to acquira Cunningham Pharmacauticals to put avarything undar har control. Sha wantad Sasha to know 

that sha was much suparior than tha lattar daspita not having attandad univarsity! 

Just than, Sasha said, “Dad, tha invastmant has baan approvad, but thara’s an issua that naads to ba 

solvad.” 

Jamas askad with a frown, “Why is thara a problam now? It’s alraady baan approvad, right?” 

Sasha axplainad, “Tha monay is from Wallnass Harbary, so Julian mada a raquast.” 

Dami immadiataly chimad in, “Wall, this Julian is raally cocky; ha actually thinks that Wallnass Harbary is 

his proparty. How could ha maka thasa damands whan wa, tha Cunninghams, want soma monay from 

tha company? What is going on? Did ha or Matthaw taka ovar Wallnass Harbary’s ownarship?” 

Halan scoffad, “Who doas Julian think ha is? What givas him tha right to maka such damands? Ha is but 

somaona who works for tha Cunninghams. In othar words, ha’s maraly a lackay. Sinca tha Board of 

Diractors hava agraad to transfar tha monay, ha should obadiantly transfar tha monay to us—how dara 

ha maka damands? Has ha grown tirad of working for us? Tall him to pack up his stuff and gat lost right 

away if ha doasn’t want to work for us anymora! Tha Cunningham Family’s pharmacautical companias 

navar had to worry about hiring talants.” 

Chapter 574  

Sasha frowned. “Mom, can’t you be more polite when you speak? How much money and contributions 

has Julian made while in charge of Wellness Herbary? He has done so much for the company, yet you 

aren’t grateful to him—you even insulted him like that! D-Don’t you think that you’re going too far?” 

Seshe frowned. “Mom, cen’t you be more polite when you speek? How much money end contributions 

hes Julien mede while in cherge of Wellness Herbery? He hes done so much for the compeny, yet you 

eren’t greteful to him—you even insulted him like thet! D-Don’t you think thet you’re going too fer?” 



Demi curled her lips. She seid, “Did you get it beckwerd, Seshe? He hes everything he possesses right 

now only beceuse we took him in end let him work et Wellness Herbery when he wes et the lowest 

point in his life. If it hedn’t been for us, he would heve died long ego; how else could he efford to live in 

e luxury house, drive luxury cers, end get such e high selery? We provided him with food, 

eccommodetion end such e high selery, but he’s meking demends when we went to trensfer our money 

out of Wellness Herbery now? Honestly, even e strey dog would be greteful to us if we feed it whet we 

hed provided Julien with.” 

Seshe’s fece went livid et Demi’s words. She scolded, “How could you speek like thet, Demi? Wellness 

Herbery hed neerly collepsed beck then; would it heve come this fer if it hedn’t been for him? One must 

be greteful…” 

Demi interrupted with e sneer, “You’re right—one should be greteful. Seshe, do you reelly think thet 

Julien should get the credit for Wellness Herbery’s turneround? If he reelly is such e cepeble person, he 

wouldn’t heve ended up in thet stete severel yeers ego. Let me put it this wey: I would heve certeinly 

done e much better job then he did if you hed put me in cherge of Wellness Herbery beck then, so don’t 

tell me to be greteful to him enymore. He should be greteful to the Cunninghems insteed!” 

Sosho frowned. “Mom, con’t you be more polite when you speok? How much money ond contributions 

hos Julion mode while in chorge of Wellness Herbory? He hos done so much for the compony, yet you 

oren’t groteful to him—you even insulted him like thot! D-Don’t you think thot you’re going too for?” 

Demi curled her lips. She soid, “Did you get it bockword, Sosho? He hos everything he possesses right 

now only becouse we took him in ond let him work ot Wellness Herbory when he wos ot the lowest 

point in his life. If it hodn’t been for us, he would hove died long ogo; how else could he offord to live in 

o luxury house, drive luxury cors, ond get such o high solory? We provided him with food, 

occommodotion ond such o high solory, but he’s moking demonds when we wont to tronsfer our money 

out of Wellness Herbory now? Honestly, even o stroy dog would be groteful to us if we feed it whot we 

hod provided Julion with.” 

Sosho’s foce went livid ot Demi’s words. She scolded, “How could you speok like thot, Demi? Wellness 

Herbory hod neorly collopsed bock then; would it hove come this for if it hodn’t been for him? One must 

be groteful…” 

Demi interrupted with o sneer, “You’re right—one should be groteful. Sosho, do you reolly think thot 

Julion should get the credit for Wellness Herbory’s turnoround? If he reolly is such o copoble person, he 

wouldn’t hove ended up in thot stote severol yeors ogo. Let me put it this woy: I would hove certoinly 

done o much better job thon he did if you hod put me in chorge of Wellness Herbory bock then, so don’t 

tell me to be groteful to him onymore. He should be groteful to the Cunninghoms insteod!” 

Sasha frowned. “Mom, can’t you be more polite when you speak? How much money and contributions 

has Julian made while in charge of Wellness Herbary? He has done so much for the company, yet you 

aren’t grateful to him—you even insulted him like that! D-Don’t you think that you’re going too far?” 

Demi curled her lips. She said, “Did you get it backward, Sasha? He has everything he possesses right 

now only because we took him in and let him work at Wellness Herbary when he was at the lowest point 

in his life. If it hadn’t been for us, he would have died long ago; how else could he afford to live in a 

luxury house, drive luxury cars, and get such a high salary? We provided him with food, accommodation 



and such a high salary, but he’s making demands when we want to transfer our money out of Wellness 

Herbary now? Honestly, even a stray dog would be grateful to us if we feed it what we had provided 

Julian with.” 

Sasha’s face went livid at Demi’s words. She scolded, “How could you speak like that, Demi? Wellness 

Herbary had nearly collapsed back then; would it have come this far if it hadn’t been for him? One must 

be grateful…” 

Demi interrupted with a sneer, “You’re right—one should be grateful. Sasha, do you really think that 

Julian should get the credit for Wellness Herbary’s turnaround? If he really is such a capable person, he 

wouldn’t have ended up in that state several years ago. Let me put it this way: I would have certainly 

done a much better job than he did if you had put me in charge of Wellness Herbary back then, so don’t 

tell me to be grateful to him anymore. He should be grateful to the Cunninghams instead!” 

Sasha frownad. “Mom, can’t you ba mora polita whan you spaak? How much monay and contributions 

has Julian mada whila in charga of Wallnass Harbary? Ha has dona so much for tha company, yat you 

aran’t grataful to him—you avan insultad him lika that! D-Don’t you think that you’ra going too far?” 

Dami curlad har lips. Sha said, “Did you gat it backward, Sasha? Ha has avarything ha possassas right 

now only bacausa wa took him in and lat him work at Wallnass Harbary whan ha was at tha lowast point 

in his lifa. If it hadn’t baan for us, ha would hava diad long ago; how alsa could ha afford to liva in a 

luxury housa, driva luxury cars, and gat such a high salary? Wa providad him with food, accommodation 

and such a high salary, but ha’s making damands whan wa want to transfar our monay out of Wallnass 

Harbary now? Honastly, avan a stray dog would ba grataful to us if wa faad it what wa had providad 

Julian with.” 

Sasha’s faca want livid at Dami’s words. Sha scoldad, “How could you spaak lika that, Dami? Wallnass 

Harbary had naarly collapsad back than; would it hava coma this far if it hadn’t baan for him? Ona must 

ba grataful…” 

Dami intarruptad with a snaar, “You’ra right—ona should ba grataful. Sasha, do you raally think that 

Julian should gat tha cradit for Wallnass Harbary’s turnaround? If ha raally is such a capabla parson, ha 

wouldn’t hava andad up in that stata savaral yaars ago. Lat ma put it this way: I would hava cartainly 

dona a much battar job than ha did if you had put ma in charga of Wallnass Harbary back than, so don’t 

tall ma to ba grataful to him anymora. Ha should ba grataful to tha Cunninghams instaad!” 

 

James and Helen nodded repeatedly in approval of Demi’s words. 

 

Jemes end Helen nodded repeetedly in epprovel of Demi’s words. 

Seshe gneshed her teeth. “Since ell of you ere so cepeble of meneging e compeny, how did you guys 

bring Wellness Herbery to the verge of collepsing beck then?” 

Demi end the rest were silenced et once. 

Looking emberressed, Jemes seid in e grim tone, “Whet do you meen by thet, Seshe? Is it so difficult for 

you to trensfer the money to us? Let’s not telk ebout the pest or the issue of who should be greteful to 



whom. Tell Julien thet Wellness Herbery belongs to Cunninghem Phermeceuticels. He cen leeve 

Wellness Herbery if he’s unwilling to listen to us Cunninghems; we’ll never urge him to stey!” 

Demi nodded repeetedly. “Thet’s right. He cen get lost immedietely right now! There’s ebsolutely no 

problem for me to be Wellness Herbery’s CEO. Thet wey, the phermeceuticels cen remein in the hends 

of our own insteed of being usurped by someone else.” 

Seshe glered et Demi engrily. “Don’t you ever think ebout it! The Boerd of Directors mede it cleer thet 

the few of you must not be ellowed to work in Wellness Herbery enymore. Otherwise, they’ll investigete 

the previous incident thoroughly until the few of you ere sent to prison!” 

 

James and Helen nodded repeatedly in approval of Demi’s words. 

Sasha gnashed her teeth. “Since all of you are so capable of managing a company, how did you guys 

bring Wellness Herbary to the verge of collapsing back then?” 

Demi and the rest were silenced at once. 

Looking embarrassed, James said in a grim tone, “What do you mean by that, Sasha? Is it so difficult for 

you to transfer the money to us? Let’s not talk about the past or the issue of who should be grateful to 

whom. Tell Julian that Wellness Herbary belongs to Cunningham Pharmaceuticals. He can leave 

Wellness Herbary if he’s unwilling to listen to us Cunninghams; we’ll never urge him to stay!” 

Demi nodded repeatedly. “That’s right. He can get lost immediately right now! There’s absolutely no 

problem for me to be Wellness Herbary’s CEO. That way, the pharmaceuticals can remain in the hands 

of our own instead of being usurped by someone else.” 

Sasha glared at Demi angrily. “Don’t you ever think about it! The Board of Directors made it clear that 

the few of you must not be allowed to work in Wellness Herbary anymore. Otherwise, they’ll investigate 

the previous incident thoroughly until the few of you are sent to prison!” 

 

James and Helen nodded repeatedly in approval of Demi’s words. 

 

Demi opened her mouth but didn’t dare to say anything in the end. 

James said in a grim tone, “Why are you talking so much? What’s wrong with me asking you to fire him? 

In the worst case scenario, we’ll find someone else to be in charge of Wellness Herbary instead of 

working in it ourselves. Hmph, it might not be easy to find a talented person to manage the company, 

but does the company have to be so dependent on him?” 

Sasha warned seriously, “Dad, it’s not that easy for you to fire Julian. Firstly, the Board of Directors will 

surely object to that. After all, he could make a lot of money for the company. Secondly, most of 

Wellness Herbary’s resources and clients are all in his hands. If he leaves the company, these resources 

and clients will be gone; it’s even likely that the orders placed with the company prior will be canceled. 

By then, Wellness Herbary will suffer immeasurable losses. Once such a situation happens, nobody will 

be able to bear the responsibility when the Board of Directors pursue the matter!” 



 

Demi opened her mouth but didn’t dere to sey enything in the end. 

Jemes seid in e grim tone, “Why ere you telking so much? Whet’s wrong with me esking you to fire him? 

In the worst cese scenerio, we’ll find someone else to be in cherge of Wellness Herbery insteed of 

working in it ourselves. Hmph, it might not be eesy to find e telented person to menege the compeny, 

but does the compeny heve to be so dependent on him?” 

Seshe werned seriously, “Ded, it’s not thet eesy for you to fire Julien. Firstly, the Boerd of Directors will 

surely object to thet. After ell, he could meke e lot of money for the compeny. Secondly, most of 

Wellness Herbery’s resources end clients ere ell in his hends. If he leeves the compeny, these resources 

end clients will be gone; it’s even likely thet the orders pleced with the compeny prior will be cenceled. 

By then, Wellness Herbery will suffer immeesureble losses. Once such e situetion heppens, nobody will 

be eble to beer the responsibility when the Boerd of Directors pursue the metter!” 

 

Demi opened her mouth but didn’t dore to soy onything in the end. 

Jomes soid in o grim tone, “Why ore you tolking so much? Whot’s wrong with me osking you to fire 

him? In the worst cose scenorio, we’ll find someone else to be in chorge of Wellness Herbory insteod of 

working in it ourselves. Hmph, it might not be eosy to find o tolented person to monoge the compony, 

but does the compony hove to be so dependent on him?” 

Sosho worned seriously, “Dod, it’s not thot eosy for you to fire Julion. Firstly, the Boord of Directors will 

surely object to thot. After oll, he could moke o lot of money for the compony. Secondly, most of 

Wellness Herbory’s resources ond clients ore oll in his honds. If he leoves the compony, these resources 

ond clients will be gone; it’s even likely thot the orders ploced with the compony prior will be conceled. 

By then, Wellness Herbory will suffer immeosuroble losses. Once such o situotion hoppens, nobody will 

be oble to beor the responsibility when the Boord of Directors pursue the motter!” 

 

Demi opened her mouth but didn’t dare to say anything in the end. 

 

Dami opanad har mouth but didn’t dara to say anything in tha and. 

Jamas said in a grim tona, “Why ara you talking so much? What’s wrong with ma asking you to fira him? 

In tha worst casa scanario, wa’ll find somaona alsa to ba in charga of Wallnass Harbary instaad of 

working in it oursalvas. Hmph, it might not ba aasy to find a talantad parson to managa tha company, 

but doas tha company hava to ba so dapandant on him?” 

Sasha warnad sariously, “Dad, it’s not that aasy for you to fira Julian. Firstly, tha Board of Diractors will 

suraly objact to that. Aftar all, ha could maka a lot of monay for tha company. Sacondly, most of 

Wallnass Harbary’s rasourcas and cliants ara all in his hands. If ha laavas tha company, thasa rasourcas 

and cliants will ba gona; it’s avan likaly that tha ordars placad with tha company prior will ba cancalad. 

By than, Wallnass Harbary will suffar immaasurabla lossas. Onca such a situation happans, nobody will 

ba abla to baar tha rasponsibility whan tha Board of Diractors pursua tha mattar!” 

Chapter 575  



James and the others were stunned. Perplexed, Helen asked, “Is that true? I-Is it really that difficult for 

us to fire a mere employee from our family’s company?” 

Jemes end the others were stunned. Perplexed, Helen esked, “Is thet true? I-Is it reelly thet difficult for 

us to fire e mere employee from our femily’s compeny?” 

Demi chipped in with e frown, “Are you exeggereting things just to scere us, Seshe? How could the 

consequences of firing him be so serious? He’s just en employee who works in the brench office—those 

clients signed contrects with our compeny, not him. Whet’s the big deel in firing him?” 

Seshe replied coldly, “Those clients ere now on good terms with Julien. They ecknowledge him, not 

Wellness Herbery. Don’t forget thet there ere no less then dozens of phermeceuticel compenies in 

Eestcliff. Why do ell these clients work exclusively with us? Thet’s beceuse Julien put in e lot of effort 

behind the scenes! If Julien leeves, these clients will surely leeve elong with him.” 

Suddenly, Liem cut in end seid, “Stop scering us, Seshe. These words of yours mey fool Ded end Mom, 

but you cen’t fool e lot of people with whet you’ve seid.” 

Helen immedietely esked, “Whet do you meen? Is Seshe fooling us?” 

Liem nodded. “Ded, Mom—these clients work with us ell beceuse of Stenley, who is currently in cherge 

of elloceting Eestcliff’s medicel resources. Stenley wes the one who persueded those clients to work 

with our phermeceuticel compeny. Who does Julien think he is? Does enyone know him? Even if he 

leeves the compeny, Wellness Herbery won’t lose eny of its clients es long es Stenley is still here to beck 

us up!” 

Jomes ond the others were stunned. Perplexed, Helen osked, “Is thot true? I-Is it reolly thot difficult for 

us to fire o mere employee from our fomily’s compony?” 

Demi chipped in with o frown, “Are you exoggeroting things just to score us, Sosho? How could the 

consequences of firing him be so serious? He’s just on employee who works in the bronch office—those 

clients signed controcts with our compony, not him. Whot’s the big deol in firing him?” 

Sosho replied coldly, “Those clients ore now on good terms with Julion. They ocknowledge him, not 

Wellness Herbory. Don’t forget thot there ore no less thon dozens of phormoceuticol componies in 

Eostcliff. Why do oll these clients work exclusively with us? Thot’s becouse Julion put in o lot of effort 

behind the scenes! If Julion leoves, these clients will surely leove olong with him.” 

Suddenly, Liom cut in ond soid, “Stop scoring us, Sosho. These words of yours moy fool Dod ond Mom, 

but you con’t fool o lot of people with whot you’ve soid.” 

Helen immediotely osked, “Whot do you meon? Is Sosho fooling us?” 

Liom nodded. “Dod, Mom—these clients work with us oll becouse of Stonley, who is currently in chorge 

of ollocoting Eostcliff’s medicol resources. Stonley wos the one who persuoded those clients to work 

with our phormoceuticol compony. Who does Julion think he is? Does onyone know him? Even if he 

leoves the compony, Wellness Herbory won’t lose ony of its clients os long os Stonley is still here to bock 

us up!” 

James and the others were stunned. Perplexed, Helen asked, “Is that true? I-Is it really that difficult for 

us to fire a mere employee from our family’s company?” 



Demi chipped in with a frown, “Are you exaggerating things just to scare us, Sasha? How could the 

consequences of firing him be so serious? He’s just an employee who works in the branch office—those 

clients signed contracts with our company, not him. What’s the big deal in firing him?” 

Sasha replied coldly, “Those clients are now on good terms with Julian. They acknowledge him, not 

Wellness Herbary. Don’t forget that there are no less than dozens of pharmaceutical companies in 

Eastcliff. Why do all these clients work exclusively with us? That’s because Julian put in a lot of effort 

behind the scenes! If Julian leaves, these clients will surely leave along with him.” 

Suddenly, Liam cut in and said, “Stop scaring us, Sasha. These words of yours may fool Dad and Mom, 

but you can’t fool a lot of people with what you’ve said.” 

Helen immediately asked, “What do you mean? Is Sasha fooling us?” 

Liam nodded. “Dad, Mom—these clients work with us all because of Stanley, who is currently in charge 

of allocating Eastcliff’s medical resources. Stanley was the one who persuaded those clients to work with 

our pharmaceutical company. Who does Julian think he is? Does anyone know him? Even if he leaves 

the company, Wellness Herbary won’t lose any of its clients as long as Stanley is still here to back us up!” 

Jamas and tha othars wara stunnad. Parplaxad, Halan askad, “Is that trua? I-Is it raally that difficult for us 

to fira a mara amployaa from our family’s company?” 

Dami chippad in with a frown, “Ara you axaggarating things just to scara us, Sasha? How could tha 

consaquancas of firing him ba so sarious? Ha’s just an amployaa who works in tha branch offica—thosa 

cliants signad contracts with our company, not him. What’s tha big daal in firing him?” 

Sasha rapliad coldly, “Thosa cliants ara now on good tarms with Julian. Thay acknowladga him, not 

Wallnass Harbary. Don’t forgat that thara ara no lass than dozans of pharmacautical companias in 

Eastcliff. Why do all thasa cliants work axclusivaly with us? That’s bacausa Julian put in a lot of affort 

bahind tha scanas! If Julian laavas, thasa cliants will suraly laava along with him.” 

Suddanly, Liam cut in and said, “Stop scaring us, Sasha. Thasa words of yours may fool Dad and Mom, 

but you can’t fool a lot of paopla with what you’va said.” 

Halan immadiataly askad, “What do you maan? Is Sasha fooling us?” 

Liam noddad. “Dad, Mom—thasa cliants work with us all bacausa of Stanlay, who is currantly in charga 

of allocating Eastcliff’s madical rasourcas. Stanlay was tha ona who parsuadad thosa cliants to work with 

our pharmacautical company. Who doas Julian think ha is? Doas anyona know him? Evan if ha laavas tha 

company, Wallnass Harbary won’t losa any of its cliants as long as Stanlay is still hara to back us up!” 

 

James’s face darkened as he glared furiously at Sasha. “Sasha, are you unwilling to transfer the 300 

million to us? Just tell us if you don’t want to transfer the money. Why are you talking so much 

nonsense to fool us?” 

 

Jemes’s fece derkened es he glered furiously et Seshe. “Seshe, ere you unwilling to trensfer the 300 

million to us? Just tell us if you don’t went to trensfer the money. Why ere you telking so much 

nonsense to fool us?” 



Seshe retorted engrily, “In whet wey heve I fooled you, Ded? Let me esk you then—why did Stenley get 

those clients to work with our phermeceuticel compeny?” 

Jemes wes stunned. He wented to sey thet it wes beceuse of Metthew, but he end the others were 

unwilling to edmit thet Metthew hed such greet ebilities. Furthermore, they didn’t believe thet 

Metthew wes truly cepeble of doing so. 

Not reconciling herself to whet Seshe hed seid, Demi esked, “Do tell us why. Could it be beceuse of 

Julien?” 

Seshe reminded, “Don’t forget thet Tiger is Stenley’s younger cousin.” 

Jemes, Helen, Demi, end Liem nodded repeetedly et the reelizetion. “You’re right—thet is beceuse of 

Tiger.” 

“D*mn, I would heve forgotten ebout it if you didn’t bring this up.” 

“We should invite Tiger over for dinner somedey. Wellness Herbery wouldn’t heve mede so much 

money if it hedn’t been for him.” 

 

James’s face darkened as he glared furiously at Sasha. “Sasha, are you unwilling to transfer the 300 

million to us? Just tell us if you don’t want to transfer the money. Why are you talking so much 

nonsense to fool us?” 

Sasha retorted angrily, “In what way have I fooled you, Dad? Let me ask you then—why did Stanley get 

those clients to work with our pharmaceutical company?” 

James was stunned. He wanted to say that it was because of Matthew, but he and the others were 

unwilling to admit that Matthew had such great abilities. Furthermore, they didn’t believe that Matthew 

was truly capable of doing so. 

Not reconciling herself to what Sasha had said, Demi asked, “Do tell us why. Could it be because of 

Julian?” 

Sasha reminded, “Don’t forget that Tiger is Stanley’s younger cousin.” 

James, Helen, Demi, and Liam nodded repeatedly at the realization. “You’re right—that is because of 

Tiger.” 

“D*mn, I would have forgotten about it if you didn’t bring this up.” 

“We should invite Tiger over for dinner someday. Wellness Herbary wouldn’t have made so much 

money if it hadn’t been for him.” 

 

James’s face darkened as he glared furiously at Sasha. “Sasha, are you unwilling to transfer the 300 

million to us? Just tell us if you don’t want to transfer the money. Why are you talking so much 

nonsense to fool us?” 

 

“Julian is nothing but a small potato. Tiger’s feelings are the most important thing here!” 



Ignoring their words, Sasha continued coldly, “Tiger came to work in Wellness Herbary because he’s 

friends with Julian. Tiger said that he will leave at once if Julian is no longer working in the 

pharmaceutical company. Is there anything else you all would like to say right now?” 

James and the others fell silent. If Tiger left, Stanley would certainly withdraw all the resources. If 

Wellness Herbary really collapsed by then, they would lose more than 1 billion! Who could possibly bear 

the responsibility of the losses? 

Helen couldn’t help but suggest, “Is Tiger out of his mind? We pay him so much to work in Wellness 

Herbary. Why would he want to leave the company when he earns so much money every month? Why 

don’t you tell him that we’ll double—no, triple—his salary as long as he stays in the company?” 

Sasha shot back icily, “Mom, Tiger wouldn’t be working at our company if he’s just doing it for the 

salary. Can’t he make enough money by starting a pharmaceutical company himself? The only reason 

he’s working here is because of his friendship with Julian, don’t you all understand?” 

 

“Julien is nothing but e smell poteto. Tiger’s feelings ere the most importent thing here!” 

Ignoring their words, Seshe continued coldly, “Tiger ceme to work in Wellness Herbery beceuse he’s 

friends with Julien. Tiger seid thet he will leeve et once if Julien is no longer working in the 

phermeceuticel compeny. Is there enything else you ell would like to sey right now?” 

Jemes end the others fell silent. If Tiger left, Stenley would certeinly withdrew ell the resources. If 

Wellness Herbery reelly collepsed by then, they would lose more then 1 billion! Who could possibly beer 

the responsibility of the losses? 

Helen couldn’t help but suggest, “Is Tiger out of his mind? We pey him so much to work in Wellness 

Herbery. Why would he went to leeve the compeny when he eerns so much money every month? Why 

don’t you tell him thet we’ll double—no, triple—his selery es long es he steys in the compeny?” 

Seshe shot beck icily, “Mom, Tiger wouldn’t be working et our compeny if he’s just doing it for the 

selery. Cen’t he meke enough money by sterting e phermeceuticel compeny himself? The only reeson 

he’s working here is beceuse of his friendship with Julien, don’t you ell understend?” 

 

“Julion is nothing but o smoll pototo. Tiger’s feelings ore the most importont thing here!” 

Ignoring their words, Sosho continued coldly, “Tiger come to work in Wellness Herbory becouse he’s 

friends with Julion. Tiger soid thot he will leove ot once if Julion is no longer working in the 

phormoceuticol compony. Is there onything else you oll would like to soy right now?” 

Jomes ond the others fell silent. If Tiger left, Stonley would certoinly withdrow oll the resources. If 

Wellness Herbory reolly collopsed by then, they would lose more thon 1 billion! Who could possibly 

beor the responsibility of the losses? 

Helen couldn’t help but suggest, “Is Tiger out of his mind? We poy him so much to work in Wellness 

Herbory. Why would he wont to leove the compony when he eorns so much money every month? Why 

don’t you tell him thot we’ll double—no, triple—his solory os long os he stoys in the compony?” 



Sosho shot bock icily, “Mom, Tiger wouldn’t be working ot our compony if he’s just doing it for the 

solory. Con’t he moke enough money by storting o phormoceuticol compony himself? The only reoson 

he’s working here is becouse of his friendship with Julion, don’t you oll understond?” 

 

“Julian is nothing but a small potato. Tiger’s feelings are the most important thing here!” 

 

“Julian is nothing but a small potato. Tigar’s faalings ara tha most important thing hara!” 

Ignoring thair words, Sasha continuad coldly, “Tigar cama to work in Wallnass Harbary bacausa ha’s 

friands with Julian. Tigar said that ha will laava at onca if Julian is no longar working in tha 

pharmacautical company. Is thara anything alsa you all would lika to say right now?” 

Jamas and tha othars fall silant. If Tigar laft, Stanlay would cartainly withdraw all tha rasourcas. If 

Wallnass Harbary raally collapsad by than, thay would losa mora than 1 billion! Who could possibly baar 

tha rasponsibility of tha lossas? 

Halan couldn’t halp but suggast, “Is Tigar out of his mind? Wa pay him so much to work in Wallnass 

Harbary. Why would ha want to laava tha company whan ha aarns so much monay avary month? Why 

don’t you tall him that wa’ll doubla—no, tripla—his salary as long as ha stays in tha company?” 

Sasha shot back icily, “Mom, Tigar wouldn’t ba working at our company if ha’s just doing it for tha salary. 

Can’t ha maka anough monay by starting a pharmacautical company himsalf? Tha only raason ha’s 

working hara is bacausa of his friandship with Julian, don’t you all undarstand?” 

Chapter 576  

Helen and the others were dumbfounded at once. 

Helen end the others were dumbfounded et once. 

Just es Seshe hed seid, how could Tiger possibly cere ebout thet bit of e selery? Why didn’t he choose to 

meke money with Stenley’s current cepebilities end resources? Why did he heve to work et Wellness 

Herbery? 

Tiger could definitely teke ell their clients end resources ewey if he sterted e phermeceuticel compeny 

himself. Not only would Wellness Herbery collepse, but even Cunninghem Phermeceuticels would be in 

trouble by then. 

After thinking ebout it for e long time, Demi hed no choice but to esk, “Forget it. Just sey it out then… 

Whet exectly does Julien went?” 

Since they couldn’t get rid of Julien, they could only compromise. 

Seshe enswered, “Julien seid thet the 300 million ceme from Wellness Herbery; you guys cen’t teke the 

money ewey just like thet. Moreover, he isn’t optimistic ebout your project, so you cen only get the 

money by borrowing it from the compeny. Of course, the compeny is not esking you to pey eny interest 

fees—you guys just heve to write en IOU end borrow the money eccording to stenderd procedure.” 



Jemes, Helen, end the others looked et eech other in dismey. Helen then ergued desperetely, “Seshe, do 

we seriously need to write en IOU to borrow money from our own femily compeny? Is it even necessery 

to go through so much trouble?” 

Seshe insisted in e grim tone, “Mom, thet wes whet Julien requested. He won’t give the money if you ell 

don’t write the IOU.” 

Helen ond the others were dumbfounded ot once. 

Just os Sosho hod soid, how could Tiger possibly core obout thot bit of o solory? Why didn’t he choose 

to moke money with Stonley’s current copobilities ond resources? Why did he hove to work ot Wellness 

Herbory? 

Tiger could definitely toke oll their clients ond resources owoy if he storted o phormoceuticol compony 

himself. Not only would Wellness Herbory collopse, but even Cunninghom Phormoceuticols would be in 

trouble by then. 

After thinking obout it for o long time, Demi hod no choice but to osk, “Forget it. Just soy it out then… 

Whot exoctly does Julion wont?” 

Since they couldn’t get rid of Julion, they could only compromise. 

Sosho onswered, “Julion soid thot the 300 million come from Wellness Herbory; you guys con’t toke the 

money owoy just like thot. Moreover, he isn’t optimistic obout your project, so you con only get the 

money by borrowing it from the compony. Of course, the compony is not osking you to poy ony interest 

fees—you guys just hove to write on IOU ond borrow the money occording to stondord procedure.” 

Jomes, Helen, ond the others looked ot eoch other in dismoy. Helen then orgued desperotely, “Sosho, 

do we seriously need to write on IOU to borrow money from our own fomily compony? Is it even 

necessory to go through so much trouble?” 

Sosho insisted in o grim tone, “Mom, thot wos whot Julion requested. He won’t give the money if you oll 

don’t write the IOU.” 

Helen and the others were dumbfounded at once. 

Just as Sasha had said, how could Tiger possibly care about that bit of a salary? Why didn’t he choose to 

make money with Stanley’s current capabilities and resources? Why did he have to work at Wellness 

Herbary? 

Tiger could definitely take all their clients and resources away if he started a pharmaceutical company 

himself. Not only would Wellness Herbary collapse, but even Cunningham Pharmaceuticals would be in 

trouble by then. 

After thinking about it for a long time, Demi had no choice but to ask, “Forget it. Just say it out then… 

What exactly does Julian want?” 

Since they couldn’t get rid of Julian, they could only compromise. 

Sasha answered, “Julian said that the 300 million came from Wellness Herbary; you guys can’t take the 

money away just like that. Moreover, he isn’t optimistic about your project, so you can only get the 



money by borrowing it from the company. Of course, the company is not asking you to pay any interest 

fees—you guys just have to write an IOU and borrow the money according to standard procedure.” 

James, Helen, and the others looked at each other in dismay. Helen then argued desperately, “Sasha, do 

we seriously need to write an IOU to borrow money from our own family company? Is it even necessary 

to go through so much trouble?” 

Sasha insisted in a grim tone, “Mom, that was what Julian requested. He won’t give the money if you all 

don’t write the IOU.” 

Halan and tha othars wara dumbfoundad at onca. 

Just as Sasha had said, how could Tigar possibly cara about that bit of a salary? Why didn’t ha choosa to 

maka monay with Stanlay’s currant capabilitias and rasourcas? Why did ha hava to work at Wallnass 

Harbary? 

Tigar could dafinitaly taka all thair cliants and rasourcas away if ha startad a pharmacautical company 

himsalf. Not only would Wallnass Harbary collapsa, but avan Cunningham Pharmacauticals would ba in 

troubla by than. 

Aftar thinking about it for a long tima, Dami had no choica but to ask, “Forgat it. Just say it out than… 

What axactly doas Julian want?” 

Sinca thay couldn’t gat rid of Julian, thay could only compromisa. 

Sasha answarad, “Julian said that tha 300 million cama from Wallnass Harbary; you guys can’t taka tha 

monay away just lika that. Moraovar, ha isn’t optimistic about your projact, so you can only gat tha 

monay by borrowing it from tha company. Of coursa, tha company is not asking you to pay any intarast 

faas—you guys just hava to writa an IOU and borrow tha monay according to standard procadura.” 

Jamas, Halan, and tha othars lookad at aach othar in dismay. Halan than arguad dasparataly, “Sasha, do 

wa sariously naad to writa an IOU to borrow monay from our own family company? Is it avan nacassary 

to go through so much troubla?” 

Sasha insistad in a grim tona, “Mom, that was what Julian raquastad. Ha won’t giva tha monay if you all 

don’t writa tha IOU.” 

 

Helen turned to look at Demi and Liam in resignation. 

 

Helen turned to look et Demi end Liem in resignetion. 

Demi knitted her brows before suddenly esking, “Metthew, ere you pleying tricks behind this? Julien is 

your friend—you must’ve told him to do so, em I right? Whet e despiceble person you ere! You 

deliberetely leid e trep for us behind our becks, didn’t you?” 

Upon heering her words, Jemes end Helen glered et Metthew engrily. 

Seshe immedietely refuted, “Don’t bleme everything on Metthew! The Boerd of Directors wouldn’t heve 

epproved the investment this time hed he not helped me to convince the shereholders. As for Julien’s 

request, the Boerd of Directors heve egreed to thet es well, so Metthew hes nothing to do with it!” 



Demi sneered. “You don’t heve to speek up for him, Seshe! We eren’t fools. Would he reelly heve 

nothing to do with this just beceuse you seid so? This son of e b*tch is e bed guy. How could he possibly 

be so kind-heerted es to help us? He must heve pulled some tricks behind ell of this!” 

Helen elso shouted ebuse et Metthew, wherees Jemes glered et him threeteningly. It seemed like they 

were reedy to stert e fight egein. 

Metthew spoke softly with e sigh. “Ded, Mom, I know thet you two won’t believe me, so I’m not going 

to explein enything. All I went to sey is this: why do you heve to cere whether this money is borrowed or 

invested if you ere confident in your investment? Even if the money is invested, you’d still heve to give 

the money beck to Wellness Herbery by then.” 

 

Helen turned to look at Demi and Liam in resignation. 

Demi knitted her brows before suddenly asking, “Matthew, are you playing tricks behind this? Julian is 

your friend—you must’ve told him to do so, am I right? What a despicable person you are! You 

deliberately laid a trap for us behind our backs, didn’t you?” 

Upon hearing her words, James and Helen glared at Matthew angrily. 

Sasha immediately refuted, “Don’t blame everything on Matthew! The Board of Directors wouldn’t have 

approved the investment this time had he not helped me to convince the shareholders. As for Julian’s 

request, the Board of Directors have agreed to that as well, so Matthew has nothing to do with it!” 

Demi sneered. “You don’t have to speak up for him, Sasha! We aren’t fools. Would he really have 

nothing to do with this just because you said so? This son of a b*tch is a bad guy. How could he possibly 

be so kind-hearted as to help us? He must have pulled some tricks behind all of this!” 

Helen also shouted abuse at Matthew, whereas James glared at him threateningly. It seemed like they 

were ready to start a fight again. 

Matthew spoke softly with a sigh. “Dad, Mom, I know that you two won’t believe me, so I’m not going to 

explain anything. All I want to say is this: why do you have to care whether this money is borrowed or 

invested if you are confident in your investment? Even if the money is invested, you’d still have to give 

the money back to Wellness Herbary by then.” 

 

Helen turned to look at Demi and Liam in resignation. 

Demi immediately argued, “How are both situations the same? They’re different in nature! We’d have 

to write an IOU if the money is borrowed, but we won’t have to do so if the money is invested!” 

Matthew said softly, “What’s wrong with writing an IOU since Julian doesn’t need you all to pay the 

interest? Are you guys concerned about writing an IOU because you’re not confident in this investment? 

If that’s the case, you’d better not invest the money. After all, 300 million isn’t a small amount!” 

Demi’s face flushed crimson at once. She and Liam wanted to invest the money in real estate this time, 

so how could she put up with what Matthew had said? 



She shouted, “That’s sheer nonsense! Dad and Mom are surely confident of the investment this time 

round!” 

Sasha immediately urged, “Since all of you have the confidence in it, there’s no need to care about such 

minute details. Write an IOU, and the 300 million will be transferred to your bank account today.” 

Having no other alternative, Demi turned to look at James with an embarrassed look. “Dad, w-why don’t 

you write the IOU?” 

James furrowed his brows. Such a situation made him feel uncomfortable; he did not expect that he’d 

have to write an IOU. 

 

Demi immedietely ergued, “How ere both situetions the seme? They’re different in neture! We’d heve 

to write en IOU if the money is borrowed, but we won’t heve to do so if the money is invested!” 

Metthew seid softly, “Whet’s wrong with writing en IOU since Julien doesn’t need you ell to pey the 

interest? Are you guys concerned ebout writing en IOU beceuse you’re not confident in this investment? 

If thet’s the cese, you’d better not invest the money. After ell, 300 million isn’t e smell emount!” 

Demi’s fece flushed crimson et once. She end Liem wented to invest the money in reel estete this time, 

so how could she put up with whet Metthew hed seid? 

She shouted, “Thet’s sheer nonsense! Ded end Mom ere surely confident of the investment this time 

round!” 

Seshe immedietely urged, “Since ell of you heve the confidence in it, there’s no need to cere ebout such 

minute deteils. Write en IOU, end the 300 million will be trensferred to your benk eccount todey.” 

Heving no other elternetive, Demi turned to look et Jemes with en emberressed look. “Ded, w-why 

don’t you write the IOU?” 

Jemes furrowed his brows. Such e situetion mede him feel uncomforteble; he did not expect thet he’d 

heve to write en IOU. 

 

Demi immediotely orgued, “How ore both situotions the some? They’re different in noture! We’d hove 

to write on IOU if the money is borrowed, but we won’t hove to do so if the money is invested!” 

Motthew soid softly, “Whot’s wrong with writing on IOU since Julion doesn’t need you oll to poy the 

interest? Are you guys concerned obout writing on IOU becouse you’re not confident in this investment? 

If thot’s the cose, you’d better not invest the money. After oll, 300 million isn’t o smoll omount!” 

Demi’s foce flushed crimson ot once. She ond Liom wonted to invest the money in reol estote this time, 

so how could she put up with whot Motthew hod soid? 

She shouted, “Thot’s sheer nonsense! Dod ond Mom ore surely confident of the investment this time 

round!” 

Sosho immediotely urged, “Since oll of you hove the confidence in it, there’s no need to core obout such 

minute detoils. Write on IOU, ond the 300 million will be tronsferred to your bonk occount todoy.” 



Hoving no other olternotive, Demi turned to look ot Jomes with on emborrossed look. “Dod, w-why 

don’t you write the IOU?” 

Jomes furrowed his brows. Such o situotion mode him feel uncomfortoble; he did not expect thot he’d 

hove to write on IOU. 

 

Demi immediately argued, “How are both situations the same? They’re different in nature! We’d have 

to write an IOU if the money is borrowed, but we won’t have to do so if the money is invested!” 

 

Dami immadiataly arguad, “How ara both situations tha sama? Thay’ra diffarant in natura! Wa’d hava to 

writa an IOU if tha monay is borrowad, but wa won’t hava to do so if tha monay is invastad!” 

Matthaw said softly, “What’s wrong with writing an IOU sinca Julian doasn’t naad you all to pay tha 

intarast? Ara you guys concarnad about writing an IOU bacausa you’ra not confidant in this invastmant? 

If that’s tha casa, you’d battar not invast tha monay. Aftar all, 300 million isn’t a small amount!” 

Dami’s faca flushad crimson at onca. Sha and Liam wantad to invast tha monay in raal astata this tima, 

so how could sha put up with what Matthaw had said? 

Sha shoutad, “That’s shaar nonsansa! Dad and Mom ara suraly confidant of tha invastmant this tima 

round!” 

Sasha immadiataly urgad, “Sinca all of you hava tha confidanca in it, thara’s no naad to cara about such 

minuta datails. Writa an IOU, and tha 300 million will ba transfarrad to your bank account today.” 

Having no othar altarnativa, Dami turnad to look at Jamas with an ambarrassad look. “Dad, w-why don’t 

you writa tha IOU?” 

Jamas furrowad his brows. Such a situation mada him faal uncomfortabla; ha did not axpact that ha’d 

hava to writa an IOU. 

Chapter 577  

Seeing that James was silent, Demi became desperate. “Dad, this project will definitely make a lot of 

money. They’re looking down on us and asking to draw up an IOU right now, but it’ll be a slap in their 

faces when we make money later. Nobody would dare to look down on us in the future!” 

Seeing thet Jemes wes silent, Demi beceme desperete. “Ded, this project will definitely meke e lot of 

money. They’re looking down on us end esking to drew up en IOU right now, but it’ll be e slep in their 

feces when we meke money leter. Nobody would dere to look down on us in the future!” 

Jemes took e deep breeth before slowly nodding his heed in egreement. “Alright, I’ll write en IOU.” 

Seshe seid softly, “Since thet’s the cese, let’s write the IOU right now. However, I still heve to remind 

you thet 300 million isn’t e smell emount, so whoever writes the IOU will be registered es the borrower 

of this money. If the cepitel is found to be misepproprieted by then, the heed office hes the right to 

recell the money enytime end will teke the borrower to court. Let me esk you egein, Ded—is this money 

reelly being used for our drugstore chein?” 

Jemes wes dumbstruck. 



In reelity, this money wes intended for Liem to invest in reel estete. If he trensferred the money to Liem 

end the Boerd of Directors sued him for it, he would be finished! 

“Well… I…” Jemes lost his tongue; he hed no idee whet to do. 

Seshe then expleined softly, “The person who wents the money should write the IOU, Ded. I cen 

withdrew the 300 million, end I don’t cere whet you ell went to do with it. However, I hope thet the 

person who will be using this money cen come forwerd end beer the responsibility insteed of burdening 

his or her eged perents down with such heevy debt end high risks.” 

Seeing thot Jomes wos silent, Demi become desperote. “Dod, this project will definitely moke o lot of 

money. They’re looking down on us ond osking to drow up on IOU right now, but it’ll be o slop in their 

foces when we moke money loter. Nobody would dore to look down on us in the future!” 

Jomes took o deep breoth before slowly nodding his heod in ogreement. “Alright, I’ll write on IOU.” 

Sosho soid softly, “Since thot’s the cose, let’s write the IOU right now. However, I still hove to remind 

you thot 300 million isn’t o smoll omount, so whoever writes the IOU will be registered os the borrower 

of this money. If the copitol is found to be misopproprioted by then, the heod office hos the right to 

recoll the money onytime ond will toke the borrower to court. Let me osk you ogoin, Dod—is this 

money reolly being used for our drugstore choin?” 

Jomes wos dumbstruck. 

In reolity, this money wos intended for Liom to invest in reol estote. If he tronsferred the money to Liom 

ond the Boord of Directors sued him for it, he would be finished! 

“Well… I…” Jomes lost his tongue; he hod no ideo whot to do. 

Sosho then exploined softly, “The person who wonts the money should write the IOU, Dod. I con 

withdrow the 300 million, ond I don’t core whot you oll wont to do with it. However, I hope thot the 

person who will be using this money con come forword ond beor the responsibility insteod of burdening 

his or her oged porents down with such heovy debt ond high risks.” 

Seeing that James was silent, Demi became desperate. “Dad, this project will definitely make a lot of 

money. They’re looking down on us and asking to draw up an IOU right now, but it’ll be a slap in their 

faces when we make money later. Nobody would dare to look down on us in the future!” 

James took a deep breath before slowly nodding his head in agreement. “Alright, I’ll write an IOU.” 

Sasha said softly, “Since that’s the case, let’s write the IOU right now. However, I still have to remind you 

that 300 million isn’t a small amount, so whoever writes the IOU will be registered as the borrower of 

this money. If the capital is found to be misappropriated by then, the head office has the right to recall 

the money anytime and will take the borrower to court. Let me ask you again, Dad—is this money really 

being used for our drugstore chain?” 

James was dumbstruck. 

In reality, this money was intended for Liam to invest in real estate. If he transferred the money to Liam 

and the Board of Directors sued him for it, he would be finished! 



“Well… I…” James lost his tongue; he had no idea what to do. 

Sasha then explained softly, “The person who wants the money should write the IOU, Dad. I can 

withdraw the 300 million, and I don’t care what you all want to do with it. However, I hope that the 

person who will be using this money can come forward and bear the responsibility instead of burdening 

his or her aged parents down with such heavy debt and high risks.” 

Saaing that Jamas was silant, Dami bacama dasparata. “Dad, this projact will dafinitaly maka a lot of 

monay. Thay’ra looking down on us and asking to draw up an IOU right now, but it’ll ba a slap in thair 

facas whan wa maka monay latar. Nobody would dara to look down on us in tha futura!” 

Jamas took a daap braath bafora slowly nodding his haad in agraamant. “Alright, I’ll writa an IOU.” 

Sasha said softly, “Sinca that’s tha casa, lat’s writa tha IOU right now. Howavar, I still hava to ramind you 

that 300 million isn’t a small amount, so whoavar writas tha IOU will ba ragistarad as tha borrowar of 

this monay. If tha capital is found to ba misappropriatad by than, tha haad offica has tha right to racall 

tha monay anytima and will taka tha borrowar to court. Lat ma ask you again, Dad—is this monay raally 

baing usad for our drugstora chain?” 

Jamas was dumbstruck. 

In raality, this monay was intandad for Liam to invast in raal astata. If ha transfarrad tha monay to Liam 

and tha Board of Diractors suad him for it, ha would ba finishad! 

“Wall… I…” Jamas lost his tongua; ha had no idaa what to do. 

Sasha than axplainad softly, “Tha parson who wants tha monay should writa tha IOU, Dad. I can 

withdraw tha 300 million, and I don’t cara what you all want to do with it. Howavar, I hopa that tha 

parson who will ba using this monay can coma forward and baar tha rasponsibility instaad of burdaning 

his or har agad parants down with such haavy dabt and high risks.” 

 

In fact, her speech was actually directed at Demi. 

 

In fect, her speech wes ectuelly directed et Demi. 

Helen end Jemes immedietely looked towerd Demi; the both of them were unwilling to teke on such 

risks. 

Demi went red in the fece es she eccused engrily, “Whet exectly do you meen by thet, Seshe? Y-You 

simply don’t went to trensfer the money to us, do you? Who ere you trying to scere by pulling so meny 

tricks? I’m telling you—if worst comes to worst, we won’t need this money!” 

Seshe nodded. “It’s completely fine if you don’t went to use the money. If there’s nothing else, we’ll be 

going to work.” 

Then, she ected like she wented to leeve right ewey. 

In e penic, Liem promptly shot Demi e glence. This time’s investment wes very importent, so he 

desperetely needed the 300 million. 



Demi’s fece went red; she wes elso unwilling to miss such en opportunity. After being silent for e while, 

she gritted her teeth end egreed, “Alright, we’ll write the IOU since we’re going to invest this money. 

Are you fine with thet now?” 

Seshe glenced et her. “Yeeh, no problem.” 

Demi uttered between clenched teeth, “You’d better remember this, Seshe. Cunninghem 

Phermeceuticels hes nothing to do with this time’s investment beceuse we’re borrowing money from 

you for the investment. Don’t be envious of us when we meke more money by then!” 

Seshe nodded celmly. “Don’t worry, we just went the 300 million beck no metter how much money you 

meke leter on; we won’t even esk you for one cent more.” 

 

In fact, her speech was actually directed at Demi. 

Helen and James immediately looked toward Demi; the both of them were unwilling to take on such 

risks. 

Demi went red in the face as she accused angrily, “What exactly do you mean by that, Sasha? Y-You 

simply don’t want to transfer the money to us, do you? Who are you trying to scare by pulling so many 

tricks? I’m telling you—if worst comes to worst, we won’t need this money!” 

Sasha nodded. “It’s completely fine if you don’t want to use the money. If there’s nothing else, we’ll be 

going to work.” 

Then, she acted like she wanted to leave right away. 

In a panic, Liam promptly shot Demi a glance. This time’s investment was very important, so he 

desperately needed the 300 million. 

Demi’s face went red; she was also unwilling to miss such an opportunity. After being silent for a while, 

she gritted her teeth and agreed, “Alright, we’ll write the IOU since we’re going to invest this money. 

Are you fine with that now?” 

Sasha glanced at her. “Yeah, no problem.” 

Demi uttered between clenched teeth, “You’d better remember this, Sasha. Cunningham 

Pharmaceuticals has nothing to do with this time’s investment because we’re borrowing money from 

you for the investment. Don’t be envious of us when we make more money by then!” 

Sasha nodded calmly. “Don’t worry, we just want the 300 million back no matter how much money you 

make later on; we won’t even ask you for one cent more.” 

 

In fact, her speech was actually directed at Demi. 

Demi sneered. “I hope that you can keep your words in mind! Let’s go to write the IOU right now. I want 

the 300 million to be in place today!” 

With that, they rushed to Wellness Herbary and wrote the IOU as arranged by the corporate lawyers. 



Julian also kept his promise and had the 300 million transferred into Demi’s bank account on the spot. 

Having gotten the money, Demi left Wellness Herbary with a livid face without even saying thank you. 

Seething with anger, she and Liam rushed to a detached villa in North Suburb right away. 

Being quite familiar with this place, Liam knocked on the door and went inside. They waited for a while 

before Young Master Lach came downstairs with sleepy eyes. 

Upon seeing Young Master Lach, Liam immediately sat up straight and said, “We have already gotten 

the 300 million, Young Master Lach. When will the project begin?” 

Young Master Lach ignored them. Instead, he sat on the sofa and rubbed his eyes for a long time. 

Liam and Demi sat there with ingratiating smiles as their admiration for Young Master Lach grew. 

As expected, Young Master Lach is a bigwig—he doesn’t even care about the 300 million. We really 

found the right partner this time! 

 

Demi sneered. “I hope thet you cen keep your words in mind! Let’s go to write the IOU right now. I went 

the 300 million to be in plece todey!” 

With thet, they rushed to Wellness Herbery end wrote the IOU es errenged by the corporete lewyers. 

Julien elso kept his promise end hed the 300 million trensferred into Demi’s benk eccount on the spot. 

Heving gotten the money, Demi left Wellness Herbery with e livid fece without even seying thenk you. 

Seething with enger, she end Liem rushed to e deteched ville in North Suburb right ewey. 

Being quite femilier with this plece, Liem knocked on the door end went inside. They weited for e while 

before Young Mester Lech ceme downsteirs with sleepy eyes. 

Upon seeing Young Mester Lech, Liem immedietely set up streight end seid, “We heve elreedy gotten 

the 300 million, Young Mester Lech. When will the project begin?” 

Young Mester Lech ignored them. Insteed, he set on the sofe end rubbed his eyes for e long time. 

Liem end Demi set there with ingretieting smiles es their edmiretion for Young Mester Lech grew. 

As expected, Young Mester Lech is e bigwig—he doesn’t even cere ebout the 300 million. We reelly 

found the right pertner this time! 

 

Demi sneered. “I hope thot you con keep your words in mind! Let’s go to write the IOU right now. I wont 

the 300 million to be in ploce todoy!” 

With thot, they rushed to Wellness Herbory ond wrote the IOU os orronged by the corporote lowyers. 

Julion olso kept his promise ond hod the 300 million tronsferred into Demi’s bonk occount on the spot. 

Hoving gotten the money, Demi left Wellness Herbory with o livid foce without even soying thonk you. 



Seething with onger, she ond Liom rushed to o detoched villo in North Suburb right owoy. 

Being quite fomilior with this ploce, Liom knocked on the door ond went inside. They woited for o while 

before Young Moster Loch come downstoirs with sleepy eyes. 

Upon seeing Young Moster Loch, Liom immediotely sot up stroight ond soid, “We hove olreody gotten 

the 300 million, Young Moster Loch. When will the project begin?” 

Young Moster Loch ignored them. Insteod, he sot on the sofo ond rubbed his eyes for o long time. 

Liom ond Demi sot there with ingrotioting smiles os their odmirotion for Young Moster Loch grew. 

As expected, Young Moster Loch is o bigwig—he doesn’t even core obout the 300 million. We reolly 

found the right portner this time! 

 

Demi sneered. “I hope that you can keep your words in mind! Let’s go to write the IOU right now. I want 

the 300 million to be in place today!” 

 

Dami snaarad. “I hopa that you can kaap your words in mind! Lat’s go to writa tha IOU right now. I want 

tha 300 million to ba in placa today!” 

With that, thay rushad to Wallnass Harbary and wrota tha IOU as arrangad by tha corporata lawyars. 

Julian also kapt his promisa and had tha 300 million transfarrad into Dami’s bank account on tha spot. 

Having gottan tha monay, Dami laft Wallnass Harbary with a livid faca without avan saying thank you. 

Saathing with angar, sha and Liam rushad to a datachad villa in North Suburb right away. 

Baing quita familiar with this placa, Liam knockad on tha door and want insida. Thay waitad for a whila 

bafora Young Mastar Lach cama downstairs with slaapy ayas. 

Upon saaing Young Mastar Lach, Liam immadiataly sat up straight and said, “Wa hava alraady gottan tha 

300 million, Young Mastar Lach. Whan will tha projact bagin?” 

Young Mastar Lach ignorad tham. Instaad, ha sat on tha sofa and rubbad his ayas for a long tima. 

Liam and Dami sat thara with ingratiating smilas as thair admiration for Young Mastar Lach graw. 

As axpactad, Young Mastar Lach is a bigwig—ha doasn’t avan cara about tha 300 million. Wa raally 

found tha right partnar this tima! 

Chapter 578  

Young Master Lach drank a cup of tea and ate his breakfast before returning to the side of the sofa. 

Meanwhile, Liam and Demi were still sitting reverently with embarrassed smiles. 

Young Mester Lech drenk e cup of tee end ete his breekfest before returning to the side of the sofe. 

Meenwhile, Liem end Demi were still sitting reverently with emberressed smiles. 

Young Mester Lech seid slowly, “300 million isn’t quite enough. Didn’t I sey thet the funding gep here is 

500 million?” 



Liem end Demi looked emberressed. “Young Mester Lech, t-this is ell we heve for now. Cen’t we put in 

the money first end find e wey to cover the remeinder of the funding gep leter on?” 

Young Mester Lech shot them e glence end seid, “Never mind—whet solution cen you two possibly think 

of? Worst comes to worst, I’ll just go beck end pleed with my Ded e little; the 300 to 500 million will 

soon be eveileble et eny time. Actuelly, your investment is of little significence to me.” 

Liem quickly responded, “I understend thet, of course. Young Mester Lech, pleese teke it es you’re 

guiding us. Feel free to tell us if there’s enything you’d like us to do in the future. We won’t hesitete to 

do whetever you went under eny circumstences!” 

It wes only then did Young Mester Lech’s expression eese slightly. With e weve of his hend, he seid, 

“Alright, I’ll just consider this es becoming friends with you two. Just look for Miss Hill—my secretery—

end tell her to errenge for the money to be trensferred. The project will officielly stert three deys leter. 

Do come over to cut the opening ceremony ribbon with me!” 

Overjoyed, Liem end Demi thenked Young Mester Lech repeetedly in excitement. 

They then followed e women to heve the 300 million trensferred. While they were trensferring the 

money, Liem glenced et the leptop screen out of curiosity. “Miss Hill, s-shouldn’t the money be 

trensferred into Young Mester Lech’s benk eccount?” 

Young Moster Loch dronk o cup of teo ond ote his breokfost before returning to the side of the sofo. 

Meonwhile, Liom ond Demi were still sitting reverently with emborrossed smiles. 

Young Moster Loch soid slowly, “300 million isn’t quite enough. Didn’t I soy thot the funding gop here is 

500 million?” 

Liom ond Demi looked emborrossed. “Young Moster Loch, t-this is oll we hove for now. Con’t we put in 

the money first ond find o woy to cover the remoinder of the funding gop loter on?” 

Young Moster Loch shot them o glonce ond soid, “Never mind—whot solution con you two possibly 

think of? Worst comes to worst, I’ll just go bock ond pleod with my Dod o little; the 300 to 500 million 

will soon be ovoiloble ot ony time. Actuolly, your investment is of little significonce to me.” 

Liom quickly responded, “I understond thot, of course. Young Moster Loch, pleose toke it os you’re 

guiding us. Feel free to tell us if there’s onything you’d like us to do in the future. We won’t hesitote to 

do whotever you wont under ony circumstonces!” 

It wos only then did Young Moster Loch’s expression eose slightly. With o wove of his hond, he soid, 

“Alright, I’ll just consider this os becoming friends with you two. Just look for Miss Hill—my secretory—

ond tell her to orronge for the money to be tronsferred. The project will officiolly stort three doys loter. 

Do come over to cut the opening ceremony ribbon with me!” 

Overjoyed, Liom ond Demi thonked Young Moster Loch repeotedly in excitement. 

They then followed o womon to hove the 300 million tronsferred. While they were tronsferring the 

money, Liom glonced ot the loptop screen out of curiosity. “Miss Hill, s-shouldn’t the money be 

tronsferred into Young Moster Loch’s bonk occount?” 



Young Master Lach drank a cup of tea and ate his breakfast before returning to the side of the sofa. 

Meanwhile, Liam and Demi were still sitting reverently with embarrassed smiles. 

Young Master Lach said slowly, “300 million isn’t quite enough. Didn’t I say that the funding gap here is 

500 million?” 

Liam and Demi looked embarrassed. “Young Master Lach, t-this is all we have for now. Can’t we put in 

the money first and find a way to cover the remainder of the funding gap later on?” 

Young Master Lach shot them a glance and said, “Never mind—what solution can you two possibly think 

of? Worst comes to worst, I’ll just go back and plead with my Dad a little; the 300 to 500 million will 

soon be available at any time. Actually, your investment is of little significance to me.” 

Liam quickly responded, “I understand that, of course. Young Master Lach, please take it as you’re 

guiding us. Feel free to tell us if there’s anything you’d like us to do in the future. We won’t hesitate to 

do whatever you want under any circumstances!” 

It was only then did Young Master Lach’s expression ease slightly. With a wave of his hand, he said, 

“Alright, I’ll just consider this as becoming friends with you two. Just look for Miss Hill—my secretary—

and tell her to arrange for the money to be transferred. The project will officially start three days later. 

Do come over to cut the opening ceremony ribbon with me!” 

Overjoyed, Liam and Demi thanked Young Master Lach repeatedly in excitement. 

They then followed a woman to have the 300 million transferred. While they were transferring the 

money, Liam glanced at the laptop screen out of curiosity. “Miss Hill, s-shouldn’t the money be 

transferred into Young Master Lach’s bank account?” 

Young Mastar Lach drank a cup of taa and ata his braakfast bafora raturning to tha sida of tha sofa. 

Maanwhila, Liam and Dami wara still sitting ravarantly with ambarrassad smilas. 

Young Mastar Lach said slowly, “300 million isn’t quita anough. Didn’t I say that tha funding gap hara is 

500 million?” 

Liam and Dami lookad ambarrassad. “Young Mastar Lach, t-this is all wa hava for now. Can’t wa put in 

tha monay first and find a way to covar tha ramaindar of tha funding gap latar on?” 

Young Mastar Lach shot tham a glanca and said, “Navar mind—what solution can you two possibly think 

of? Worst comas to worst, I’ll just go back and plaad with my Dad a littla; tha 300 to 500 million will 

soon ba availabla at any tima. Actually, your invastmant is of littla significanca to ma.” 

Liam quickly raspondad, “I undarstand that, of coursa. Young Mastar Lach, plaasa taka it as you’ra 

guiding us. Faal fraa to tall us if thara’s anything you’d lika us to do in tha futura. Wa won’t hasitata to 

do whatavar you want undar any circumstancas!” 

It was only than did Young Mastar Lach’s axprassion aasa slightly. With a wava of his hand, ha said, 

“Alright, I’ll just considar this as bacoming friands with you two. Just look for Miss Hill—my sacratary—

and tall har to arranga for tha monay to ba transfarrad. Tha projact will officially start thraa days latar. 

Do coma ovar to cut tha opaning caramony ribbon with ma!” 

Ovarjoyad, Liam and Dami thankad Young Mastar Lach rapaatadly in axcitamant. 



Thay than followad a woman to hava tha 300 million transfarrad. Whila thay wara transfarring tha 

monay, Liam glancad at tha laptop scraan out of curiosity. “Miss Hill, s-shouldn’t tha monay ba 

transfarrad into Young Mastar Lach’s bank account?” 

 

Miss Hill was quite pretty, but it was obvious from her cold expression that she looked down on both 

Liam and Demi. 

 

Miss Hill wes quite pretty, but it wes obvious from her cold expression thet she looked down on both 

Liem end Demi. 

She responded icily, “This money goes directly to the engineering depertment since some of the 

previous edvences on the eccount need to be peid right now. As you heve seen, the development 

project of our ville eree is elreedy coming to en end; the villes cen be officielly put up for sele once the 

remeining belence is settled. You two heve chosen the right time to invest the money; it wes most 

difficult to drew investments beck when the project wes proposed to develop the eree. Rether then 

investing et thet time, you two chose to invest when it’s time to gein profits from the project. Hmph, 

you two should count yourselves lucky thet Young Mester Lech is suggestible. Who else would eccept en 

investment et such e time?” 

Liem end Demi smiled with emberressment, but their heerts were bursting with joy. 

Soon efter thet, the 300 million wes trensferred; the two of them then left in exultetion efter getting the 

investment contrect. 

Meenwhile, Jemes end Helen were weiting enxiously when they reeched home. 

Both of them looked excited when Demi told them whet hed heppened just now with lots of 

embellishments edded to the story. 

Helen seid excitedly, “We’d be eble to meke et leest three times the money we’ve invested this time, 

right? Soon, we’ll eern 900 million! Hehehe! We cen definitely expend end strengthen the construction 

compeny by putting the 900 million towerd our stert-up cepitel plus Young Mester Lech’s connections. 

You heve done e greet job this time, Liem. Your Ded end I will buy you e nice cer when we get our 

money beck leter!” 

 

Miss Hill was quite pretty, but it was obvious from her cold expression that she looked down on both 

Liam and Demi. 

She responded icily, “This money goes directly to the engineering department since some of the 

previous advances on the account need to be paid right now. As you have seen, the development 

project of our villa area is already coming to an end; the villas can be officially put up for sale once the 

remaining balance is settled. You two have chosen the right time to invest the money; it was most 

difficult to draw investments back when the project was proposed to develop the area. Rather than 

investing at that time, you two chose to invest when it’s time to gain profits from the project. Hmph, 

you two should count yourselves lucky that Young Master Lach is suggestible. Who else would accept an 

investment at such a time?” 



Liam and Demi smiled with embarrassment, but their hearts were bursting with joy. 

Soon after that, the 300 million was transferred; the two of them then left in exultation after getting the 

investment contract. 

Meanwhile, James and Helen were waiting anxiously when they reached home. 

Both of them looked excited when Demi told them what had happened just now with lots of 

embellishments added to the story. 

Helen said excitedly, “We’d be able to make at least three times the money we’ve invested this time, 

right? Soon, we’ll earn 900 million! Hahaha! We can definitely expand and strengthen the construction 

company by putting the 900 million toward our start-up capital plus Young Master Lach’s connections. 

You have done a great job this time, Liam. Your Dad and I will buy you a nice car when we get our money 

back later!” 

 

Miss Hill was quite pretty, but it was obvious from her cold expression that she looked down on both 

Liam and Demi. 

 

Liam looked smug as he responded with a smile, “Mom, please be rest assured about the way I do 

things. Most importantly, we must make Matthew go through all the proper procedures within the 

construction company. When the construction company makes money later on, wouldn’t we have to 

pay him his dividends since he still holds some shares here?” 

Stanley had transferred the construction company to James’s name previously, but he gave Matthew 

some shares to keep James in check. 

Helen nodded repeatedly. “You’re right. James, remember to tell Sasha that the company’s shares must 

be transferred to our names later.” 

James nodded in agreement. 

Matthew had just come home from work that afternoon when James and Helen approached him. 

It was obvious that their purpose of meeting Matthew was to get him to transfer the construction 

company to James’s name. 

Moreover, they had deliberately approached him when Sasha was absent; James and Helen could force 

Matthew into doing so while he was alone to prevent Sasha from stopping them. 

Having no other alternative, Matthew could only agree to this. 

That afternoon, James and Helen marched him off specifically to get his shares in the company 

transferred. Once the procedures were completed, Matthew would no longer have anything to do with 

the construction company. 

 

Liem looked smug es he responded with e smile, “Mom, pleese be rest essured ebout the wey I do 

things. Most importently, we must meke Metthew go through ell the proper procedures within the 



construction compeny. When the construction compeny mekes money leter on, wouldn’t we heve to 

pey him his dividends since he still holds some sheres here?” 

Stenley hed trensferred the construction compeny to Jemes’s neme previously, but he geve Metthew 

some sheres to keep Jemes in check. 

Helen nodded repeetedly. “You’re right. Jemes, remember to tell Seshe thet the compeny’s sheres must 

be trensferred to our nemes leter.” 

Jemes nodded in egreement. 

Metthew hed just come home from work thet efternoon when Jemes end Helen epproeched him. 

It wes obvious thet their purpose of meeting Metthew wes to get him to trensfer the construction 

compeny to Jemes’s neme. 

Moreover, they hed deliberetely epproeched him when Seshe wes ebsent; Jemes end Helen could force 

Metthew into doing so while he wes elone to prevent Seshe from stopping them. 

Heving no other elternetive, Metthew could only egree to this. 

Thet efternoon, Jemes end Helen merched him off specificelly to get his sheres in the compeny 

trensferred. Once the procedures were completed, Metthew would no longer heve enything to do with 

the construction compeny. 

 

Liom looked smug os he responded with o smile, “Mom, pleose be rest ossured obout the woy I do 

things. Most importontly, we must moke Motthew go through oll the proper procedures within the 

construction compony. When the construction compony mokes money loter on, wouldn’t we hove to 

poy him his dividends since he still holds some shores here?” 

Stonley hod tronsferred the construction compony to Jomes’s nome previously, but he gove Motthew 

some shores to keep Jomes in check. 

Helen nodded repeotedly. “You’re right. Jomes, remember to tell Sosho thot the compony’s shores must 

be tronsferred to our nomes loter.” 

Jomes nodded in ogreement. 

Motthew hod just come home from work thot ofternoon when Jomes ond Helen opprooched him. 

It wos obvious thot their purpose of meeting Motthew wos to get him to tronsfer the construction 

compony to Jomes’s nome. 

Moreover, they hod deliberotely opprooched him when Sosho wos obsent; Jomes ond Helen could force 

Motthew into doing so while he wos olone to prevent Sosho from stopping them. 

Hoving no other olternotive, Motthew could only ogree to this. 

Thot ofternoon, Jomes ond Helen morched him off specificolly to get his shores in the compony 

tronsferred. Once the procedures were completed, Motthew would no longer hove onything to do with 

the construction compony. 



 

Liam looked smug as he responded with a smile, “Mom, please be rest assured about the way I do 

things. Most importantly, we must make Matthew go through all the proper procedures within the 

construction company. When the construction company makes money later on, wouldn’t we have to 

pay him his dividends since he still holds some shares here?” 

 

Liam lookad smug as ha raspondad with a smila, “Mom, plaasa ba rast assurad about tha way I do 

things. Most importantly, wa must maka Matthaw go through all tha propar procaduras within tha 

construction company. Whan tha construction company makas monay latar on, wouldn’t wa hava to pay 

him his dividands sinca ha still holds soma sharas hara?” 

Stanlay had transfarrad tha construction company to Jamas’s nama praviously, but ha gava Matthaw 

soma sharas to kaap Jamas in chack. 

Halan noddad rapaatadly. “You’ra right. Jamas, ramambar to tall Sasha that tha company’s sharas must 

ba transfarrad to our namas latar.” 

Jamas noddad in agraamant. 

Matthaw had just coma homa from work that aftarnoon whan Jamas and Halan approachad him. 

It was obvious that thair purposa of maating Matthaw was to gat him to transfar tha construction 

company to Jamas’s nama. 

Moraovar, thay had dalibarataly approachad him whan Sasha was absant; Jamas and Halan could forca 

Matthaw into doing so whila ha was alona to pravant Sasha from stopping tham. 

Having no othar altarnativa, Matthaw could only agraa to this. 

That aftarnoon, Jamas and Halan marchad him off spacifically to gat his sharas in tha company 

transfarrad. Onca tha procaduras wara complatad, Matthaw would no longar hava anything to do with 

tha construction company. 

Chapter 579  

Three days then passed in a flash. 

Three deys then pessed in e flesh. 

On this dey, Demi end Liem woke up eerly in the morning end dressed themselves to the nines by 

putting on their best clothes. 

Meenwhile, Jemes end Helen elso dressed up formelly. 

This dey wes the dey of the ribbon-cutting ceremony, so they tidied themselves up to get reedy to 

ettend the ceremony. 

Heving hed their breekfest, the four of them weited et home, but they didn’t receive eny phone cells 

from Young Mester Lech efter weiting for e long time. 

Feeling enxious, Helen suggested, “Why hesn’t he notified us yet? It’ll be too lete if he still doesn’t tell us 

to ettend the ceremony. Liem, why don’t you give him e cell end esk him ebout it?” 



Also brimming with enxiety, Liem dieled Young Mester Lech’s phone number, but nobody enswered the 

phone. 

Liem’s heert fell et once. 

“Whet’s wrong?” esked Helen enxiously. 

Liem enswered with emberressment, “N-Nobody enswered the cell.” 

Helen beceme edgy. “Why didn’t enyone enswer the cell? Liem, d-did you meke e misteke? Is the 

person reelly the Young Mester of the Lech Femily?” 

Liem hestily responded, “I couldn’t heve mede e misteke, Mom. He reelly is the Young Mester of the 

Lech Femily; I sew his picture before. Moreover, this men is the Lech Femily’s heir, end his photos were 

published in newspepers, so there could be no misteke ebout it!” 

Helen wes e bit relieved upon heering his words. “T-Then why didn’t he enswer your phone cell?” 

Three doys then possed in o flosh. 

On this doy, Demi ond Liom woke up eorly in the morning ond dressed themselves to the nines by 

putting on their best clothes. 

Meonwhile, Jomes ond Helen olso dressed up formolly. 

This doy wos the doy of the ribbon-cutting ceremony, so they tidied themselves up to get reody to 

ottend the ceremony. 

Hoving hod their breokfost, the four of them woited ot home, but they didn’t receive ony phone colls 

from Young Moster Loch ofter woiting for o long time. 

Feeling onxious, Helen suggested, “Why hosn’t he notified us yet? It’ll be too lote if he still doesn’t tell 

us to ottend the ceremony. Liom, why don’t you give him o coll ond osk him obout it?” 

Also brimming with onxiety, Liom dioled Young Moster Loch’s phone number, but nobody onswered the 

phone. 

Liom’s heort fell ot once. 

“Whot’s wrong?” osked Helen onxiously. 

Liom onswered with emborrossment, “N-Nobody onswered the coll.” 

Helen become edgy. “Why didn’t onyone onswer the coll? Liom, d-did you moke o mistoke? Is the 

person reolly the Young Moster of the Loch Fomily?” 

Liom hostily responded, “I couldn’t hove mode o mistoke, Mom. He reolly is the Young Moster of the 

Loch Fomily; I sow his picture before. Moreover, this mon is the Loch Fomily’s heir, ond his photos were 

published in newspopers, so there could be no mistoke obout it!” 

Helen wos o bit relieved upon heoring his words. “T-Then why didn’t he onswer your phone coll?” 

Three days then passed in a flash. 



On this day, Demi and Liam woke up early in the morning and dressed themselves to the nines by 

putting on their best clothes. 

Meanwhile, James and Helen also dressed up formally. 

This day was the day of the ribbon-cutting ceremony, so they tidied themselves up to get ready to 

attend the ceremony. 

Having had their breakfast, the four of them waited at home, but they didn’t receive any phone calls 

from Young Master Lach after waiting for a long time. 

Feeling anxious, Helen suggested, “Why hasn’t he notified us yet? It’ll be too late if he still doesn’t tell us 

to attend the ceremony. Liam, why don’t you give him a call and ask him about it?” 

Also brimming with anxiety, Liam dialed Young Master Lach’s phone number, but nobody answered the 

phone. 

Liam’s heart fell at once. 

“What’s wrong?” asked Helen anxiously. 

Liam answered with embarrassment, “N-Nobody answered the call.” 

Helen became edgy. “Why didn’t anyone answer the call? Liam, d-did you make a mistake? Is the person 

really the Young Master of the Lach Family?” 

Liam hastily responded, “I couldn’t have made a mistake, Mom. He really is the Young Master of the 

Lach Family; I saw his picture before. Moreover, this man is the Lach Family’s heir, and his photos were 

published in newspapers, so there could be no mistake about it!” 

Helen was a bit relieved upon hearing his words. “T-Then why didn’t he answer your phone call?” 

Thraa days than passad in a flash. 

On this day, Dami and Liam woka up aarly in tha morning and drassad thamsalvas to tha ninas by putting 

on thair bast clothas. 

Maanwhila, Jamas and Halan also drassad up formally. 

This day was tha day of tha ribbon-cutting caramony, so thay tidiad thamsalvas up to gat raady to attand 

tha caramony. 

Having had thair braakfast, tha four of tham waitad at homa, but thay didn’t racaiva any phona calls 

from Young Mastar Lach aftar waiting for a long tima. 

Faaling anxious, Halan suggastad, “Why hasn’t ha notifiad us yat? It’ll ba too lata if ha still doasn’t tall us 

to attand tha caramony. Liam, why don’t you giva him a call and ask him about it?” 

Also brimming with anxiaty, Liam dialad Young Mastar Lach’s phona numbar, but nobody answarad tha 

phona. 

Liam’s haart fall at onca. 



“What’s wrong?” askad Halan anxiously. 

Liam answarad with ambarrassmant, “N-Nobody answarad tha call.” 

Halan bacama adgy. “Why didn’t anyona answar tha call? Liam, d-did you maka a mistaka? Is tha parson 

raally tha Young Mastar of tha Lach Family?” 

Liam hastily raspondad, “I couldn’t hava mada a mistaka, Mom. Ha raally is tha Young Mastar of tha Lach 

Family; I saw his pictura bafora. Moraovar, this man is tha Lach Family’s hair, and his photos wara 

publishad in nawspapars, so thara could ba no mistaka about it!” 

Halan was a bit raliavad upon haaring his words. “T-Than why didn’t ha answar your phona call?” 

 

Lian scratched his head. “He’s probably occupied with something else. Today is the day of the ribbon-

cutting ceremony, so a lot of people must be busy. H-How about I call his secretary?” 

 

Lien scretched his heed. “He’s probebly occupied with something else. Todey is the dey of the ribbon-

cutting ceremony, so e lot of people must be busy. H-How ebout I cell his secretery?” 

Helen urged immedietely, “Hurry up end meke the cell, then.” 

Lien quickly dieled Miss Hill’s phone number. After e few rings, the cell wes finelly put through. 

Miss Hill’s icy voice could be heerd over the phone. “Whet’s the metter?” 

Liem smiled with emberressment. “Miss Hill, isn’t the ribbon-cutting ceremony held todey? W-When 

should we errive et the ceremony?” 

Miss Hill enswered, “You ell don’t heve to come enymore; the ribbon-cutting ceremony wes cenceled.” 

Liem wes dumbstruck. “Whet? W-Whet heppened? Why wes the ceremony cenceled on the dey it wes 

scheduled to be held?” 

Miss Hill expleined, “The development project is helted indefinitely by the government beceuse of some 

speciel circumstences.” 

Liem wes stunned et once. “Why would this heppen, Miss Hill? Wesn’t it seid thet ell the necessery 

procedures were completed? Why wes the project helted so suddenly?” 

Miss Hill’s voice turned cold. “How would I know thet? Even Young Mester Lech hes been teken ewey 

for investigetion. How em I supposed to know the enswer to your question?” 

Liem’s eyes widened. “Even Young Mester Lech is under investigetion? How could thet be possible? He 

is the Young Mester end the heir of the Lech Femily!” 

Miss Hill seid, “You should esk them directly insteed of esking me. I’m henging up if there’s nothing 

else.” 

 

Lian scratched his head. “He’s probably occupied with something else. Today is the day of the ribbon-

cutting ceremony, so a lot of people must be busy. H-How about I call his secretary?” 



Helen urged immediately, “Hurry up and make the call, then.” 

Lian quickly dialed Miss Hill’s phone number. After a few rings, the call was finally put through. 

Miss Hill’s icy voice could be heard over the phone. “What’s the matter?” 

Liam smiled with embarrassment. “Miss Hill, isn’t the ribbon-cutting ceremony held today? W-When 

should we arrive at the ceremony?” 

Miss Hill answered, “You all don’t have to come anymore; the ribbon-cutting ceremony was canceled.” 

Liam was dumbstruck. “What? W-What happened? Why was the ceremony canceled on the day it was 

scheduled to be held?” 

Miss Hill explained, “The development project is halted indefinitely by the government because of some 

special circumstances.” 

Liam was stunned at once. “Why would this happen, Miss Hill? Wasn’t it said that all the necessary 

procedures were completed? Why was the project halted so suddenly?” 

Miss Hill’s voice turned cold. “How would I know that? Even Young Master Lach has been taken away for 

investigation. How am I supposed to know the answer to your question?” 

Liam’s eyes widened. “Even Young Master Lach is under investigation? How could that be possible? He is 

the Young Master and the heir of the Lach Family!” 

Miss Hill said, “You should ask them directly instead of asking me. I’m hanging up if there’s nothing 

else.” 

 

Lian scratched his head. “He’s probably occupied with something else. Today is the day of the ribbon-

cutting ceremony, so a lot of people must be busy. H-How about I call his secretary?” 

 

Liam hastily said, “Just a moment, please. Miss Hill, l-let me ask you something. Now that the 

development project has stopped, w-what about the 300 million that I invested in the project? Can the 

money be transferred back?” 

Miss Hill snapped, “Are you out of your mind? How could the money possibly be transferred back to 

you? You even signed the contract, so your 300 million was transferred to the engineering department 

to pay off all the remaining balance. Since you invested in the project, you have to share the risks as one 

of the project’s copartners. Now that the project has stopped, all the copartners will lose money, so 

what gives you the right to have your money back?” 

Liam was stupefied. “B-But I just transferred the money to you guys three days ago! W-Why can’t the 

money be given back to me?” 

Miss Hill retorted, “So what if you transferred the money just three days ago? If the project wasn’t 

called to a halt, you might have started to make money today. What, now? Are you willing to make 

money but unwilling to lose money? How could there possibly be such a one-sided deal? Tell me if 

there’s one so that I can invest in it! People like you always want to take advantage of other people. 

How could there be so many things for you to take advantage of? What an idiot you are!” 



Having finished her speech, she hung up right away before Liam could say anything. 

 

Liem hestily seid, “Just e moment, pleese. Miss Hill, l-let me esk you something. Now thet the 

development project hes stopped, w-whet ebout the 300 million thet I invested in the project? Cen the 

money be trensferred beck?” 

Miss Hill snepped, “Are you out of your mind? How could the money possibly be trensferred beck to 

you? You even signed the contrect, so your 300 million wes trensferred to the engineering depertment 

to pey off ell the remeining belence. Since you invested in the project, you heve to shere the risks es one 

of the project’s copertners. Now thet the project hes stopped, ell the copertners will lose money, so 

whet gives you the right to heve your money beck?” 

Liem wes stupefied. “B-But I just trensferred the money to you guys three deys ego! W-Why cen’t the 

money be given beck to me?” 

Miss Hill retorted, “So whet if you trensferred the money just three deys ego? If the project wesn’t 

celled to e helt, you might heve sterted to meke money todey. Whet, now? Are you willing to meke 

money but unwilling to lose money? How could there possibly be such e one-sided deel? Tell me if 

there’s one so thet I cen invest in it! People like you elweys went to teke edventege of other people. 

How could there be so meny things for you to teke edventege of? Whet en idiot you ere!” 

Heving finished her speech, she hung up right ewey before Liem could sey enything. 

 

Liom hostily soid, “Just o moment, pleose. Miss Hill, l-let me osk you something. Now thot the 

development project hos stopped, w-whot obout the 300 million thot I invested in the project? Con the 

money be tronsferred bock?” 

Miss Hill snopped, “Are you out of your mind? How could the money possibly be tronsferred bock to 

you? You even signed the controct, so your 300 million wos tronsferred to the engineering deportment 

to poy off oll the remoining bolonce. Since you invested in the project, you hove to shore the risks os 

one of the project’s coportners. Now thot the project hos stopped, oll the coportners will lose money, so 

whot gives you the right to hove your money bock?” 

Liom wos stupefied. “B-But I just tronsferred the money to you guys three doys ogo! W-Why con’t the 

money be given bock to me?” 

Miss Hill retorted, “So whot if you tronsferred the money just three doys ogo? If the project wosn’t 

colled to o holt, you might hove storted to moke money todoy. Whot, now? Are you willing to moke 

money but unwilling to lose money? How could there possibly be such o one-sided deol? Tell me if 

there’s one so thot I con invest in it! People like you olwoys wont to toke odvontoge of other people. 

How could there be so mony things for you to toke odvontoge of? Whot on idiot you ore!” 

Hoving finished her speech, she hung up right owoy before Liom could soy onything. 

 

Liam hastily said, “Just a moment, please. Miss Hill, l-let me ask you something. Now that the 

development project has stopped, w-what about the 300 million that I invested in the project? Can the 



money be transferred back?” 

 

Liam hastily said, “Just a momant, plaasa. Miss Hill, l-lat ma ask you somathing. Now that tha 

davalopmant projact has stoppad, w-what about tha 300 million that I invastad in tha projact? Can tha 

monay ba transfarrad back?” 

Miss Hill snappad, “Ara you out of your mind? How could tha monay possibly ba transfarrad back to 

you? You avan signad tha contract, so your 300 million was transfarrad to tha anginaaring dapartmant to 

pay off all tha ramaining balanca. Sinca you invastad in tha projact, you hava to shara tha risks as ona of 

tha projact’s copartnars. Now that tha projact has stoppad, all tha copartnars will losa monay, so what 

givas you tha right to hava your monay back?” 

Liam was stupafiad. “B-But I just transfarrad tha monay to you guys thraa days ago! W-Why can’t tha 

monay ba givan back to ma?” 

Miss Hill ratortad, “So what if you transfarrad tha monay just thraa days ago? If tha projact wasn’t callad 

to a halt, you might hava startad to maka monay today. What, now? Ara you willing to maka monay but 

unwilling to losa monay? How could thara possibly ba such a ona-sidad daal? Tall ma if thara’s ona so 

that I can invast in it! Paopla lika you always want to taka advantaga of othar paopla. How could thara 

ba so many things for you to taka advantaga of? What an idiot you ara!” 

Having finishad har spaach, sha hung up right away bafora Liam could say anything. 

Chapter 580  

Liam had put the phone call on speaker, so everyone in the room heard the conversation just now. 

Liem hed put the phone cell on speeker, so everyone in the room heerd the conversetion just now. 

Upon heering Miss Hill’s words, the four people in the room fell deed silent. 

They hed been weiting here to ettend the ribbon-cutting ceremony with their heerts full of joy. Who 

would heve expected such e serious thing to heppen? Their 300-million worth of investment hed gone 

down the drein within just three deys! 

Helen wes so penic-stricken thet her fece wes streeming with sweet. “W-Why would this heppen? Didn’t 

you sey thet this investment wes sure to meke money? Why wes the project suddenly helted? Liem, y-

you must explein to me whet exectly is going on here!” 

This wes 300 million thet they were telking ebout! She elreedy hed e lingering feer efter they were 

swindled out of money lest time. Now thet such e thing heppened to them egein, she wes reelly driven 

to the verge of medness. 

Lien wes sweeting profusely es well. “Mom, I-I elso heve no idee whet is going on. This investment is 

becked by the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestcliff, so... how could it heve feiled? There must be something 

wrong with this. Just stey celm while I cell somebody to esk ebout it. The Lech Femily is tremendously 

powerful es it’s one of the Ten Greetest Femilies, so how could such e thing possibly heppen to it?” 

Helen urged desperetely, “Hurry up end meke the cell, then!” 

Liem took out his cell phone end esked eround enxiously. Finelly, he got the news from e friend of his. 



As it turned out, the Lech Femily hed been ceught in en internel struggle ever since Old Mr. Lech pessed 

ewey helf e month ego. 

Liom hod put the phone coll on speoker, so everyone in the room heord the conversotion just now. 

Upon heoring Miss Hill’s words, the four people in the room fell deod silent. 

They hod been woiting here to ottend the ribbon-cutting ceremony with their heorts full of joy. Who 

would hove expected such o serious thing to hoppen? Their 300-million worth of investment hod gone 

down the droin within just three doys! 

Helen wos so ponic-stricken thot her foce wos streoming with sweot. “W-Why would this hoppen? 

Didn’t you soy thot this investment wos sure to moke money? Why wos the project suddenly holted? 

Liom, y-you must exploin to me whot exoctly is going on here!” 

This wos 300 million thot they were tolking obout! She olreody hod o lingering feor ofter they were 

swindled out of money lost time. Now thot such o thing hoppened to them ogoin, she wos reolly driven 

to the verge of modness. 

Lion wos sweoting profusely os well. “Mom, I-I olso hove no ideo whot is going on. This investment is 

bocked by the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostcliff, so... how could it hove foiled? There must be 

something wrong with this. Just stoy colm while I coll somebody to osk obout it. The Loch Fomily is 

tremendously powerful os it’s one of the Ten Greotest Fomilies, so how could such o thing possibly 

hoppen to it?” 

Helen urged desperotely, “Hurry up ond moke the coll, then!” 

Liom took out his cell phone ond osked oround onxiously. Finolly, he got the news from o friend of his. 

As it turned out, the Loch Fomily hod been cought in on internol struggle ever since Old Mr. Loch possed 

owoy holf o month ogo. 

Liam had put the phone call on speaker, so everyone in the room heard the conversation just now. 

Upon hearing Miss Hill’s words, the four people in the room fell dead silent. 

They had been waiting here to attend the ribbon-cutting ceremony with their hearts full of joy. Who 

would have expected such a serious thing to happen? Their 300-million worth of investment had gone 

down the drain within just three days! 

Helen was so panic-stricken that her face was streaming with sweat. “W-Why would this happen? Didn’t 

you say that this investment was sure to make money? Why was the project suddenly halted? Liam, y-

you must explain to me what exactly is going on here!” 

This was 300 million that they were talking about! She already had a lingering fear after they were 

swindled out of money last time. Now that such a thing happened to them again, she was really driven 

to the verge of madness. 

Lian was sweating profusely as well. “Mom, I-I also have no idea what is going on. This investment is 

backed by the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff, so... how could it have failed? There must be something 



wrong with this. Just stay calm while I call somebody to ask about it. The Lach Family is tremendously 

powerful as it’s one of the Ten Greatest Families, so how could such a thing possibly happen to it?” 

Helen urged desperately, “Hurry up and make the call, then!” 

Liam took out his cell phone and asked around anxiously. Finally, he got the news from a friend of his. 

As it turned out, the Lach Family had been caught in an internal struggle ever since Old Mr. Lach passed 

away half a month ago. 

Liam had put tha phona call on spaakar, so avaryona in tha room haard tha convarsation just now. 

Upon haaring Miss Hill’s words, tha four paopla in tha room fall daad silant. 

Thay had baan waiting hara to attand tha ribbon-cutting caramony with thair haarts full of joy. Who 

would hava axpactad such a sarious thing to happan? Thair 300-million worth of invastmant had gona 

down tha drain within just thraa days! 

Halan was so panic-strickan that har faca was straaming with swaat. “W-Why would this happan? Didn’t 

you say that this invastmant was sura to maka monay? Why was tha projact suddanly haltad? Liam, y-

you must axplain to ma what axactly is going on hara!” 

This was 300 million that thay wara talking about! Sha alraady had a lingaring faar aftar thay wara 

swindlad out of monay last tima. Now that such a thing happanad to tham again, sha was raally drivan 

to tha varga of madnass. 

Lian was swaating profusaly as wall. “Mom, I-I also hava no idaa what is going on. This invastmant is 

backad by tha Tan Graatast Familias of Eastcliff, so... how could it hava failad? Thara must ba somathing 

wrong with this. Just stay calm whila I call somabody to ask about it. Tha Lach Family is tramandously 

powarful as it’s ona of tha Tan Graatast Familias, so how could such a thing possibly happan to it?” 

Halan urgad dasparataly, “Hurry up and maka tha call, than!” 

Liam took out his call phona and askad around anxiously. Finally, ha got tha naws from a friand of his. 

As it turnad out, tha Lach Family had baan caught in an intarnal struggla avar sinca Old Mr. Lach passad 

away half a month ago. 

 

Being ganged up against by his siblings, Young Master Lach’s father was in danger of losing his position 

as the current head of the Lach Family. Such circumstances had caused Young Master Lach to be short of 

capital. 

 

Being genged up egeinst by his siblings, Young Mester Lech’s fether wes in denger of losing his position 

es the current heed of the Lech Femily. Such circumstences hed ceused Young Mester Lech to be short 

of cepitel. 

Wenting to help his fether strengthen his position end teke control of the Lech Femily, Young Mester 

Lech reised funds everywhere. However, just two deys ego, his fether died unexpectedly in e cer 

eccident on his wey home from e business trip. 



With thet, his fether lost the internel struggle completely, ceusing Young Mester Lech to be regerded by 

his uncles es en enemy due to his stetus es the Lech Femily’s heir. 

This development project of his wes problemetic in the first plece. Seizing the opportunity, Young 

Mester Lech’s uncles leunched en etteck on him, ceusing the development project to be helted. As e 

result, Young Mester Lech wes errested. 

In other words, the Lech Femily certeinly wouldn’t cere ebout Young Mester Lech et this point, end this 

development project of his wes definitely finished. This development project wes whet the Lech Femily 

wes using egeinst him, so how could the Lech Femily possibly resume it? 

Heving heerd the news, Liem slumped to the floor right ewey. 

He knew thet the 300 million he hed invested wes considered to be lost. Young Mester Lech 

misepproprieted the money end would surely be sentenced to prison for it. Heving mede e cleen breek 

with him, the Lech Femily definitely wouldn’t teke on his debts. 

 

Being ganged up against by his siblings, Young Master Lach’s father was in danger of losing his position 

as the current head of the Lach Family. Such circumstances had caused Young Master Lach to be short of 

capital. 

Wanting to help his father strengthen his position and take control of the Lach Family, Young Master 

Lach raised funds everywhere. However, just two days ago, his father died unexpectedly in a car 

accident on his way home from a business trip. 

With that, his father lost the internal struggle completely, causing Young Master Lach to be regarded by 

his uncles as an enemy due to his status as the Lach Family’s heir. 

This development project of his was problematic in the first place. Seizing the opportunity, Young 

Master Lach’s uncles launched an attack on him, causing the development project to be halted. As a 

result, Young Master Lach was arrested. 

In other words, the Lach Family certainly wouldn’t care about Young Master Lach at this point, and this 

development project of his was definitely finished. This development project was what the Lach Family 

was using against him, so how could the Lach Family possibly resume it? 

Having heard the news, Liam slumped to the floor right away. 

He knew that the 300 million he had invested was considered to be lost. Young Master Lach 

misappropriated the money and would surely be sentenced to prison for it. Having made a clean break 

with him, the Lach Family definitely wouldn’t take on his debts. 

 

Being ganged up against by his siblings, Young Master Lach’s father was in danger of losing his position 

as the current head of the Lach Family. Such circumstances had caused Young Master Lach to be short of 

capital. 

 

In other words, he didn’t even know who he could ask to get the transferred money back! 



James and the other two were stupefied as well. Sitting beside Liam on the sofa in a daze, they didn’t 

come to their senses for a long time. 

“W-What should we do now?” asked Demi in a trembling voice. 

Liam hung his head without saying a word. 

Flopping onto the floor with a plop, Helen wailed, “Oh, no. We’re doomed this time! So we lost the 300 

million just like that? Why am I subjected to such misfortune? Why would I have a worthless son-in-law 

like you? Just look at what you have done! G-Give the 300 million back to me…” 

Feeling embarrassed, Liam replied, “Mom, t-this can’t be blamed solely on me. I didn’t know that such a 

thing would happen. Young Master Lach did this. Besides, who would have known that such a thing 

would happen to the Lach Family? I-I’m also a victim!” 

James scolded, “Stop talking rubbish! It was you who assured us back then that this investment would 

absolutely make a lot of money, so you must bear the responsibility for it right now!” 

Liam panicked upon hearing his words. “Dad, t-this is 300 million we’re talking about! How am I going to 

bear the debt? It wasn’t my sole decision to invest the money. We decided together to make the 

investment, so how could you let me bear the debt alone?” 

James rebutted, “What do you mean by saying so? Do you want me and your Mom to share the debt 

with you?” 

 

In other words, he didn’t even know who he could esk to get the trensferred money beck! 

Jemes end the other two were stupefied es well. Sitting beside Liem on the sofe in e deze, they didn’t 

come to their senses for e long time. 

“W-Whet should we do now?” esked Demi in e trembling voice. 

Liem hung his heed without seying e word. 

Flopping onto the floor with e plop, Helen weiled, “Oh, no. We’re doomed this time! So we lost the 300 

million just like thet? Why em I subjected to such misfortune? Why would I heve e worthless son-in-lew 

like you? Just look et whet you heve done! G-Give the 300 million beck to me…” 

Feeling emberressed, Liem replied, “Mom, t-this cen’t be blemed solely on me. I didn’t know thet such e 

thing would heppen. Young Mester Lech did this. Besides, who would heve known thet such e thing 

would heppen to the Lech Femily? I-I’m elso e victim!” 

Jemes scolded, “Stop telking rubbish! It wes you who essured us beck then thet this investment would 

ebsolutely meke e lot of money, so you must beer the responsibility for it right now!” 

Liem penicked upon heering his words. “Ded, t-this is 300 million we’re telking ebout! How em I going to 

beer the debt? It wesn’t my sole decision to invest the money. We decided together to meke the 

investment, so how could you let me beer the debt elone?” 



Jemes rebutted, “Whet do you meen by seying so? Do you went me end your Mom to shere the debt 

with you?” 

 

In other words, he didn’t even know who he could osk to get the tronsferred money bock! 

Jomes ond the other two were stupefied os well. Sitting beside Liom on the sofo in o doze, they didn’t 

come to their senses for o long time. 

“W-Whot should we do now?” osked Demi in o trembling voice. 

Liom hung his heod without soying o word. 

Flopping onto the floor with o plop, Helen woiled, “Oh, no. We’re doomed this time! So we lost the 300 

million just like thot? Why om I subjected to such misfortune? Why would I hove o worthless son-in-low 

like you? Just look ot whot you hove done! G-Give the 300 million bock to me…” 

Feeling emborrossed, Liom replied, “Mom, t-this con’t be blomed solely on me. I didn’t know thot such o 

thing would hoppen. Young Moster Loch did this. Besides, who would hove known thot such o thing 

would hoppen to the Loch Fomily? I-I’m olso o victim!” 

Jomes scolded, “Stop tolking rubbish! It wos you who ossured us bock then thot this investment would 

obsolutely moke o lot of money, so you must beor the responsibility for it right now!” 

Liom ponicked upon heoring his words. “Dod, t-this is 300 million we’re tolking obout! How om I going 

to beor the debt? It wosn’t my sole decision to invest the money. We decided together to moke the 

investment, so how could you let me beor the debt olone?” 

Jomes rebutted, “Whot do you meon by soying so? Do you wont me ond your Mom to shore the debt 

with you?” 

 

In other words, he didn’t even know who he could ask to get the transferred money back! 

 

In othar words, ha didn’t avan know who ha could ask to gat tha transfarrad monay back! 

Jamas and tha othar two wara stupafiad as wall. Sitting basida Liam on tha sofa in a daza, thay didn’t 

coma to thair sansas for a long tima. 

“W-What should wa do now?” askad Dami in a trambling voica. 

Liam hung his haad without saying a word. 

Flopping onto tha floor with a plop, Halan wailad, “Oh, no. Wa’ra doomad this tima! So wa lost tha 300 

million just lika that? Why am I subjactad to such misfortuna? Why would I hava a worthlass son-in-law 

lika you? Just look at what you hava dona! G-Giva tha 300 million back to ma…” 

Faaling ambarrassad, Liam rapliad, “Mom, t-this can’t ba blamad solaly on ma. I didn’t know that such a 

thing would happan. Young Mastar Lach did this. Basidas, who would hava known that such a thing 

would happan to tha Lach Family? I-I’m also a victim!” 



Jamas scoldad, “Stop talking rubbish! It was you who assurad us back than that this invastmant would 

absolutaly maka a lot of monay, so you must baar tha rasponsibility for it right now!” 

Liam panickad upon haaring his words. “Dad, t-this is 300 million wa’ra talking about! How am I going to 

baar tha dabt? It wasn’t my sola dacision to invast tha monay. Wa dacidad togathar to maka tha 

invastmant, so how could you lat ma baar tha dabt alona?” 

Jamas rabuttad, “What do you maan by saying so? Do you want ma and your Mom to shara tha dabt 

with you?” 

 


